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dismissals go out

; Sinless funds arrive,

SSljNRWA staff told
By Lima NabO

* ^ lj^ Special to the Jordan Times

.
MMAN, April 19—UNRWA’s director in

i ‘.;^ irdan told a heated meeting with Jordanian

£ nptoyees of the agency today that UNRWA
go ahead with plans to issue dismissal

' ^^jtices to teachers in Jordan unless it gets
1 :

-ore money to keep its schools open.
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Today’s Weather
It will be warm, dry and dusty at times, with

medium and high clouds and southeasterly mod-
erate to fresh winds. In the afternoon, there will

be a slight drop in temperature'. In Aqaba, it win
be dusty*with southerly moderate to fresh winds
and choppy seas.

Overnight Daytime
Low EBgh

Amman 13 28
Aqaba 16 35
Desms 12 30
Jordan Valley 15 33

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 30,

Aqaba 37. Sunset tonight: 6:10 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:59 a.m.

Price: Jordan 100 fils; Syria 1 pound; Lebanon 1 pound; Saadi Arabia 1.50 riyals; UAE 1.50 dirhams; Great Britain 25 pence
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John Tanner

' John Tanner, director in

' //in of the United Nations Rel-

_;

; nd Works Agency for PaJ-

Refugees, is to leave tom-
- v for Vienna where he wil!

" ss UNRWA’s funding dif-

:ies with UNRWA Com-
- oner General Olof Rydbeck.

r. Tanner reiterated today

UNRWAhasnotyetreceived

:ient funds for its schools in

—in and Syria and that the age-

tends to issue termination

notices to the teachers according

to plan.

However, things will be cleared

up at the meeting with Mr. Ryd-
beck in Vienna, Mr. Tanner
added.

The employees' representatives

told Mr. Tanner that they will ref-

use the termination notices on the

grounds that UNRWA has no
right to take unilateral action ind-

ependent of the U.N. General
Assembly, which gave it a man-
date to operate in the Middle East.

It was agreed that Mr. Tanner will

meet again with the rep-
resentatives on Thursday when he
returns from Vienna.
These representatives today

sent a memorandum to Mr. Ryd-
beck stressing that UNRWA was
created by the General Assembly
and any change in its status and
services should be the res-

ponsibility of that body.

Any unilateral change will be
considered a dangerous political

step that will ultimately involve

UNRWA in a crisis in connection

with the Palestine problem, the

memorandum said.

Senate foes may force

delay in AWACS sale

|fr|
: SHINGTQN, April 19 (A.P.)—‘Heavy Senate opposition may

2 U.S. President Ronald Reagan to postpone a military aircraft

|—: to Saudi Arabia rather than risk a congressional defeat that
;

•

Id jeopardise his Gulf policy. (Editorial on page 4)

]

1 : n Associated Press poll indicates that of the 65 senators who——bk-‘ opinions about the plane sale, 45 already are inclined to vote
it — 34 firm and 1 1 leaning.

Wenty members, a bare one-fifth of the Senate, were found—
Wat. ing or committed to vote for the sale. The remaining 35 were
JBL-icided or could not be reached in the survey of all 100 senators or

fB:: 1

f offices.

. , think they (the Reagan administration) have made a judgment
- -Hit's going to cause a lot of trouble and they'd better put it off," a

_se staff aide said.

i law. Congress must be given a chance to reject the proposed—•— which would include five flying AWACS command posts, plus

_^-3winder missiles and long-range fuel tanks to enhance the 62 F-15
Mp jghters the Saudis already have on order.

rcretary of State Alexander Hiig testified that the Saudi sale is

—~1ed to forge a “strategic consensus" uniting Gulf countries aga-
•

<

^Soviet expansion.

-^on-aligned session

^sks- U.N. sanctions

^gainst South Africa
^-^jjjjSfolERS, April 19 (R) — Foreign ministers from Non-aligned

itries called on the United Nations Security Council today to

.. 5se mandatory sanctions on South Africa to force it out ofNam-
'

r:> (South West Africa).
• *:. a “programme of action" for Namibia’s independence adopted

a three-day meeting in Algiers, the Non-aligned Coordination

» :/-au said the sanctions should include an o3 embargo.

utb Africa has administered Namibia in defiance of the United
"

' sns sice 1966 when the world organisation withdrew Pretoria's

• \l late for the former German colony.
^ ‘

te 34-member bureau said that if the Security Council failed to

/ sanctions the Non-aligned nations would support “the con-

lg of an emergency special meeting of the General Assembly to

...... w the question ofNamibia and take appropriate measures under

Charter."

/ is was taken as a dear reference to an expected veto by Western
N

rs at the Security CounciTs special meeting on Namibia later

i? vf veek.

e five Western powers which have been trying to find a neg-
:

;d independence settlement during the past three years— the

:d States, Canada, Britain, France and West Germany— will

talks m London early this week.

. c . • ^dressing the closing session of the Non-aligned meeting, Alg-
• . Foreign Minister Mohamed Benyahia made it clear that the

.£.5;?'ity Council meeting would be a test of the Western nations’

mutation to impose Namibia’s independence on South Africa.

, j ;
i ' s Algiers meeting decided to increase military assistance to the

.villas of the South West Africa People's Organisation

.
kPO), but Mr. Benyahia leftthe dooropen to apolitical solution
' be said that the Non-aligned countries wanted the negotiation

•
'

,
ss to succeed.

,
N

'
; conference denounced what it said were moves on the part of

Reagan administration aimed at destabilising the African

t-line" states and strengthening its relations with South Africa.

- meeting also called on the international community to “expose
* v ctively denounce the Washington-Tel Aviv-Pretoria axis."

l

*'"}
front-line states — Botswana, Angola, Zimbabwe. Tanzania,

mbique and Zambia — expressed reservations about sanctions

n South Africa because of their economics* dependence on

Africa, conference sources said,

r' J sources said thatan initial Algerian draft was hardened by the

r*
' " rence, which decided to set up a boycott of all banks and

rational corporations operating in South Africa. These mightbe

. ? :d from development projects in Non-aligned nations.

Hussein returns from Britain

His Majesty Ying Hussein returned borne Sunday
night from London at the end of a private visit to

Britain. Her Majesty Queen Noor returned on the

same plane after spending a private vacation in

France. During his stay in England, Ying Hussein

met with Queen Elizabeth, Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher, Foreign Secretary Lord Car-
rington, and Defence Secretary John Foot. His

Majesty also lectured at the British Military Staff

Academy in Camberiey where he outlined a five-

point programme for Gulf security. He also spo-

nsored graduation ceremonies at Sandhurst mil-

itary academy, where his eldest son, EEs Highness

Prince Abdullah, was among the graduating cad-
ets. His Majesty was met at the airport by His
Royal Highness Crown Prince Hassan, Her Hig-
hness Princess Alia, Prime Minister Mudar Bad-
ran and other officials.

Start of 3-day Saudi visit

u has neglected Gulf,

Thatcher tells Yhaled
RIYADH, April 19 lAgencies)—
British Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher, wearing a net veil, met
King KhaJed of Saudi Arabia ton-

ight soon after starring an official
' visit and told him of Britain's ren-

ewed interest in the Gulf region’s

security.

Sources close to the British

party said there had been “a very

good stan’”ro the visit. The king

and the prime minister spent 30
minutes discussing the Middle

East and the Soviet presence in

Afghanistan.

Mrs. Thatcher deferred to Saudi

traditions by wearing a Iong-

sleeved, ankle-length dress thr-

oughout the day.

Tonight, for her call on King

Khaled. she went further and a net

veil from the brim of her hat cov-

ered her face.

British sources said that in her

talks with the monarch she said

she thought Britain had neglected

the Gulf since it withdrew its for-

ces from the region in 1971 . But
she said she wanted to put this

right

The sources said the king wel-

comed her statement.

Mrs. Thatcher was greeted on
arrival here from Bombay for a

three-day visit by Crown Prince

Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz, the day-

to-day director of the kingdom.
Crown Prince Fahd was acc-

ompanied at the airport by the ent-

ire council of ministers and the

British diplomatic staff in the kin-

gdom. All stood at attention while

the national anthems of both nat-

ions were played.

Mrs. Thatcher is .scheduled to

meet tomorrow with Sheikb His-

hatn Nazer, the minister of pla-

nning, and then visit the King Fai-

sal Hospital.

She then is scheduled to lunch

with a group of British bus-

inessmen and dine with Crown
Prince Fahd.

On Tuesday, Mrs. Thatcher will

tour the King Faisal Air Academy
and the national guard hea-
dquarters, and she will meet with

Prince Sultan, ministerofdefence,

and Prince Abdullah, commander
of the national guard, before she

departs for the United Arab Emi-
rates.

Sir James Craig, the British

ambassador to the kingdom, told

reporters here that Mrs. Thatcher

will discuss“a broad range of sub-

jects, especially relating to pol-

itical and regional issues, and
commercial ties” with her Saudi

counterparts.
Gulf security and the proposals

for the deployment of a western

Rapid Deployment Force for the]

Gulf were expected to be high on
the agenda of discussion. The
Saudis are also expected to voice

their strong feelings regarding {he-

priority ofMiddle East peace talks

over other issues, including the.

Soviet threat to the region’s sta-

bility.

British officials described rel-

ations between the two countries

as “excellent.” It was about one

year ago that relations cooled for

five months following Saudi dis- are about 35,000 Britons and 381
pleasure at the showing of the British firms with a stake in the

semi-documentary film “Death of Saudi import market,
a Princess" on British television.

British exports to Saudi Arabia The United Kingd
increased 17 per cent last year to sold about S230 milli

$2.5 billion, despite the ’chilled artillery support equq
relations. About 90 per cent of Saudi army last yea

those exports were manufactured gdom also has on or

16 die, 40 hurt
as Israeli allies

bombard Sidon
SIDON, April 19 (Agencies) —
Israeli-backed rightist militias

in southernmost Lebanon she-

lled this Lebanese port city

today, killing 16 people and
wounding 40 in a crowded cafe

and a restaurant, the governor’s

office reported.

The United Kingdom recently

sold about $230 'million worth of
artillery support equipment to the
Saudi army last year. The kin-

gdom also has on order an und-

goods, machinery, transportation . isclosed number of Lynx bel-

equipment and chemicals. There icopters for the army and navy.

No torturing here,

Iran probers decide
TEHRAN, April 19 (R)— Accusations of torture in Iranian jails

made by President Abol Hassan Bani-Sadrare totally unfounded, a

member of an official investigating commission said-today.

The commission had foiled to find a single case of torture in the

prisons, Hojatoleslam Mohammad Montazefi told the official Pars

news agency after the commission had met to conclude its report.
“ Instances of physical maltreatment ofconvicts were few and they

were committed by unauthorised people,” he said.

“They did unconstitutional acts without order or permission and
warrants for their arrest and prosecution have been issued."

Hojatoleslam Montazerfs words backed up those of another
'

commission member. Majlis (parliament) deputy Ali Mohammad
Besharati. who last week disclosed details of its investigations of
militaiy and civilian prisons in the Tehran area.

Mr. Besharati, who was also quoted by Pars today, said some
genuine cases of maltreatment had been personally motivated. In

other cases prisoners who claimed to have been beaten had in fact

been injured while resisting arrest.

Hojatoleslam Montazeri said some of the allegations concerned

floggings ordered by Islamic courts for offences such as drinking

alcohol or having iDjcit sexual relations.

The commission, which will submit its report to revolutionary

leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini in a few days, criticised those

who made the allegations it was set up tra^investigate.

Mr. Bani-Sadr, backed by dissident intellectuals, has repeatedly

warned that Iran, under its clergy-led government, is sliding back

towards the brutality and repression practised under the late Shah.

Without mentioning the president by name, Hojatoleslam Mon-
tazeri said: “Accusations of torture brought up by one of the cou-

ntry's authorities are totally unfounded."
He regretted that “harshness in society has been misnamed as

torture, which has a bad effect, especially in the foreign press.

“With such expressions and lack ofcare in ourwords, we endanger

the honour and credibility of the Islamic republic,'' be said.

Mr. Besharati said last week that if any torture had occurred.since

the revolution, it had ended more than six months ago, shortly before

the investigating commission was set up.

The attack was in apparent rev-

enge for the deaths of three mil-

itiamen whose vehicle hit a lan-

dmine planted by Palestinian-

leftist forces.

Hospital sources said one Sidon
victim had both legs blown offand
several others were critically inj-

ured. Some people were hit by fly-

ing glass.

The. Beirut-based “Voice of

Lebanon" radio station of the

right-wing Falangist Party said

grenade-throwing leftist gunmen
attacked and burned the Maronite
Christian archbishopric and the

Greek Catholic church in Sidon to

avenge the shelling.

Archbishop Ibrahim Helou
managed to flee the Maronite cat-

hedral to an undisclosed des-

tination as fire engines battled to

put the blaze down in the two
church buildings, the rightist bro-

adcast reported. It mentioned no
casualties in the fires.

Lebanese Prime Minister Sha-
fiq A1 Wazzan, speakingon Beirut
Radio, described the shelling as

barbaric and said itwas time to put
‘

an end “to the crimes of Israel and
its agents."

Eyewitnesses said the attack on
the churches of St. Nicholas and
St. Elias, where Easter services

had been held earlier, appeared to

be a spontaneous response to the

bombardment.
A spokesman for the governor’s

office said two rounds slammed
into the Abu Jala! Cafe and the

adjacent Disneyland Restaurant

that were crowded on Easter with

backgammon players, water-pipe

smokers and sandwich buyers at

lunchtime.

Almost at the same time, war
jets believed to be Israeli overflew

Beirut, where Syrian pea-
cekeeping forces and militiamen

of Lebanon's rightist Falangist

Parry traded nightlong artillery

and rocket fire across the“Green
Line” that divides the Lebanese
capital into opposing quarters.

But police said the 11-day-old

ceasefire that halted a weeklong
confrontation early this month
survived the “Green Line” inf-

ractions in Beirut and sporadic

sniping in the Syrian-besieged city

of ZahJp in eastern Lebanon.
Fire brigades cordoned off the

stricken area in Sidon to battle the

fires that were set off by a total of

15 shells. Ambulances took three

hours to complete the evacuation

ofthe dead and wounded from the

streets.

The Lebanese-French bank in

Sidon was ablaze as a result of the
barrage.

Responsibility for the killing of

the three militiamen was claimed

by the Join t Forces M il itary

Command, which groups Pal-

estinian and Lebanese leftist for-

ces.

Security sources reported That

the Israeli-backed militia of Maj.
Saad Haddad and Palestinian-

leftist forces also exchanged art-

illery fire elsewhere in southern

Lebanon during Lhe day.

Maj. Haddad himselfsuffered a
slight heart attack today, militia'

sources said.

He was taken ill at a protest

meeting following the deaths of
his three militiamen, taken across

the border to Israel and flown by
helicopter to hospital in Haifa.

Dr. Leon Epstein, director of

the Rambam Hospital in Haifa,

said that Maj. Haddad was suf-

fering “from the exhaustion of the
last few days.” He will stay in the

hospital a few days for medical

tests and observation, Dr. Epstein
said.

Maj. Haddad was 17 trying to,

calm the fears ofangry villagers in

10 named to U.S.-Iran claims panel
TEHRAN, April 19 (R)— Iran today announced
the appointment of 10 lawyers to the Iran-United

States claims tribunal set up to settle the fete of

billions of dollars of Iranian assets held in the U.S.

The tribunal, which will probably sit in The
Hague, forms part of the Algiers agreement ofJan.
19 under which Iran released 52 American hos-

tages in exchange for the return of its assets frozen

by ex-president Jimmy Carter.

The official Pars news agency quoted Mr. Ahmad
Azizi, the undersecretary for international affairs,

as saying Iran had agreed to a U.S. proposal to

expand the number of three-member panels on the

tribunal from three to 10 to speed up its work.

The United States has named only three

people—a judge and two lawyers—to the tribunal,

which will resolve financial claims between the two
countries, particularly the problem ofIranian assets

held by U.S. companies.
The Algiers agreement promised a transfer by

July 19 of about $4 billion of these assets, part of

the $8 billion seized by Mr. Carter’s administration

after young militants stormed the U.S. embassy in

Tehran on Nov. 4, 1979.

Each of the tribunal's panels will consist of one

American, one Iranian and a third member app-
ointed by mutual consent.

The tribunal will rule only on assets where Iran

and the U.S. companies have made conflicting cla-

ims. According to U.S. estimates, some 2.500 cla-

ims have been filed against Iran, while Tehran has
also filed suits in Iran and the United States against

the companies.
Some U.S. companies have challenged the leg-

ality of the Algiers deal and are refusing to hand
over their assets to the New York Federal Reserve
Bank for eventual transfer to Iran, further com-
plicating the process.

Mr. Azizi was quoted by Pars as saying the Was-
hington appointments had not been officially rel-

ayed to Iran, and informed sources said the names
of Iran’s appointees would remain secret until this

was done.

Meanwhile chief government spokesman Beb-
.zad Nabavi, who led Iran's side in the hostage neg-

otiations. spoke today of progress in releasing I-

ran’s assets.

He told a press conference: “Some results of

work in this respect will be announced in a couple of

days."

the Marjayoun area when he

complained of chest pains.

The villagers were demanding
Israeli action against Palestinian

commandos. They charged also

that United Nations peacekeeping
forces allowed commandos to inf-

iltrate the area and lay the mine
which killed the militiamen.

Lebanon has been in the grip of

renewed violence for a month as a

result of fighting between the Fal-

angists and Syrian troops.

The Syrians slackened their

blockade of Zahle at the weekend
to allow food and medical supplies

to reach the town.

Warring sides invited

to talk peace in ¥uwait
BEIRUT, April 19 (Agencies)’— Kuwait’s foreign minister says he

has reservations about renewing the mandate for the Syrian pea-

cekeeping forces in Lebanon and has invited all warring factions in

Lebanon to hold a round-table conference in Kuwait, an ind-

ependent English-language weekly reported today.

“Opposition to ADF (the predominantly Syrian Arab Deterrent

Force) presence is one thing and extending the mandate is another,"

Sheikh Sabah Al Ahmad A1 Jaber Al Sabah was quoted by Monday •

Morning as saying.“What Tm saying isthat I have reservations about

the extension of the mandate and that I will not pay (Kuwait's share

of the budget) because the report which the ADF is supposed to

submit to the Arab League Council has not been submitted."

Syria despatched some 40,00ft troops to Lebanon, with the Arab
League’s sanction, to halt the 1975-76 civil war and police an arm-
istice.

Sheikh Sabah said Kuwait was ready to receive “all our Lebanese
brothers, be they Christian or Muslim. They can all come here— with

the agreement of Syria, of course — and hold a sort of round-table

conference.”

Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam, meanwhile, says
that Syria opposes attempts to involve the United Nations in the crisis

in Lebanon.
In an interview published by the official Syrian news agency Sana,

Mr. Khaddam said Syria and the majority of Lebanese and Arabs
opposed attempts to internationalise the Lebanese crisis.

These attempts were “aimed at establishing a sectarian statelet

that would justify the Zionist concept ofestablishing the racist Jewish
state in Palestine."

Arms deal swindle

costs Iran $56m,
Nabavi tells press

TEHRAN, April 19 (R) — Iran admitted today it had lost $56
million in an arms deal swindle in Europe while trying to get badly

needed supplies for its war against Iraq.

Asked at a press conference about local rumours that 560 million

rials ($7.5 million) sent to France to buy arms had been stolen by
Iranian representatives, chief government spokesman Behzad Nab-
avi said, “It is not 56 million tomans but $56 milUon."

This was the first officially reported bid by Iran to obtain arms
outside government channels in its seven-month-old war with Iraq.

Mr. Nabavi, answering written questions, said the Iranian charge

d'affaires in Spain, responsible foroverseeing the purchase, had been
recalled to Tehran to explain the fiasco.

Iran's Bank Meili in Paris had paid $56 million against shipping

documents which turned out to be incomplete, he said, but added,
“The government has frozen the money and a court is investigating

lhe matter."

Journalists were unable immediately to question Mr. Nabavi fur-

ther on the matter.

Mr. Nabavi said later in a state radio interview the court was in

Paris “because the crime happened in Paris."

He did not explain how the money paid by Bank Meili could be
frozen, nor what chance there was of regaining it.

His revelations followed persistent rumours in Tehran that funds
set aside to buy arms had been embezzled by Iranian representatives

abroad.

“The fight against Saddam (“Iraqi President Saddam Hussein)
needs ammunition and military equipment whichwe have to get from
sources that are not governments but companies,” said Mr. Nabavi,
-one ofthe most powerful figures in the government ofPrime Minister

Mohammad Ali Raja'L

Under the deal, the Iranian embassy in Madrid was to have end-
orsed shipping documents when the arras cargo was loaded, and then
the money would be paid.

“All this was done in the wrong way," Mr. Nabavi declared. “The
Iranian charge in Spain endorsed the shipment without seeing the
documents and the Bank Meili paid the money even though the

documents were incomplete.”

Bank Meili is the biggest of Iran's nationalised commercial banks
and handles most foreign trade. ,

Iranian leaders have previously spoken of obtaining arms abroad
to make up for war losses and Iran is believed to be receiving small
arms from North Korea and Libya, as well as what it can get from
non-governmental sources in the European weapons market.
The small home arms industry also makes some ammunition. A

spokesman for the Spanish embassy in Tehran said he had no inf-

ormation on the reported deal, adding that the Madrid government
was pledged not to sell arms to either of the waning nations.
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Qatari aide departs

AMMAN. April 19 (Petra) — The Qatari Interior Minister,

Sheikh Khaled Ibn Hamad AI Thani, and his delegation left

Amman today at the end of a four-day official visit to Jordan.

During the visit, the delegation was received in audience by His

Royal Highness Crown Prince Hassan, the Regent, and held talks

with Prime Minister Mudar Badran. Interior Minister Suleiman

Arar and other officials, to discuss bilateral cooperation in civil

defence, security and civil affairs. The delegation also toured

several security and defence centres in Jordan and looked into

their activities and services.

Badran stresses

the importance

of the RSS

Max speed

set at 90

AMMAN, April 19 (Petra) — Prime Minister Mudar Badran today

stressed the government's readiness to support scientific research

projects carried out by the Royal Scientific Society (RSS).

Speaking during a visit to the RSS, Mr. Badran said that the

government will earmark the necessary funds to assist the society to

pursue its research work. He also emphasised the importance of

cooperation between the RSS and the public and private sectors, and

Jordan's universities.

The prime minister also toured the RSS' various sections and

looked into their activities, and then held a meeting with the RSS
director Dr. Albert Butros, who briefed him on the society’s work,

activities and services.

Police nab
3 killers

Dr. Butros also spoke about the society's financial situation and its

future programmes, as well as projects being carried out jointly with
other Arab states and RSS participation in regional and international

seminars and conferences.

Jordan holds

swimming
competition

Vocational training

seminar opens here

AMMAN, April 19 Petra)— The
first official swimming com-
petition in Jordan was held at Ai
Hussein Youth City’s winter swi-

mming pool today under the pat-

ronage of His Royal Highness

Crown Prince Hassan.the Regent.

The president of the national

federation of swimmers, Mr.
Abdullah Abu Nuwwar, said in a

speech on the occasion that the

federation is currently training a

national team ofswimmers to take

part in regional and international

swimming competitions, and has

decided to establish a centre for

training children and young peo-
ple to swim.

Taking part in today's com-
petition were 104 male and female
competitors, and the winners rec-

eived prizes and medals from
Crown Prince Hassan at the end of

AMMAN, April 19 (Petra) —
Minister of Labour Jawad AI
Anani opened at the Amman Ind-

ustrial School today a seminar on
vocational training organised by

the Ministry of Labour's Voc-
ational Training Corporation in

cooperation with the U.S. Agency
for International Development
(USAID).

In an opening speech, the min-
ister outlined the 'importance of

the seminar, whose participants

act as liaison officers between

their firms or institutions and the

Vocational Training Corporation.

Jordan will need nearly 150,000
more workmen of various spe-

cialisations to implement projects

contained in the coming five-year

economic plan, the minister said.

Participants in the eight-day

seminar will discuss subjects con-

nected with vocational training

policy and the manpowerplanning

needs of the private, industriaL

agricultural and mining sectors.

The 16 participants in the sem-
inar represent the Ministry of

Education, the Ministry of Public
Works, the Vocational Trainmg
Corporation, the Arab Potash

Company, the Jordan Phosphates
Mines Company, the Jordan
Cement Factories Company, the

-Jordan Electricity Authority and
the Jordanian Electricity Com-
pany.

Dudin leaves

for FAO
conference

Jawad AI Anani

AMMAN, April 19 (J.T.)—Min-

ister of Agriculture Marwan
Dudin left Amman for Rome
today at the head of a delegation

to the 15th regional conference of

the U.N. Food and Agriculture

Organisation (FAO).

Participants in the five day con-

ference, which starts on Tuesday,

will discuss agriculture in the Mid-

dle East and then report to the

FAQ’s general conference, to be.

held in Rome in the last quarter of

this year, Mr. Dudin said in a

pre-departure statement.

The conference will be attended

by ministers and other senior off-

icials of24 Middle East countries,

as well as by delegations from int-

ernational and Arab org-

anisations.

AMMAN, April 19 fPetra) —
The three assasins who took part

in the murder of two teachers in

Ajloun District last month have

been arrested by security forces,

the Public Security Directorate

announced here last night,

The three men, who killed the

two teachers on March 16 as they

were boarding a bus to go to work
had escaped after committing

their crime, the announcement
said.

1

Security men conducted an int-

ensive search throughout the cou-

ntry and were able to arrest the

assassins with the help of the pub-

lic, it added.
The names of the assassins were

given as Houd Ali Qoudah, Isa

Mohammad Hassan and Ali Mus-
tafa Abdul Rahman, all from Ajl-

oun.

Today is

Children’s Day

Heavy duty Equipment for Rent or
perCM contract

D&K excavator JCB&com press© rs, loaders

tippers -

Please Call: Tel. 38374, Megdad General

Construction Co.

FOR RENT
An apartment consisting of three bedrooms, hall, salon, kit-

chen, two bathrooms, centrally heated.

FOR SALE
1 - Toyota Crown, 1979, fully automatic; duty not paid

2 - Renault 16 TX, 1979, duty* paid, 30,000 km
3 - Peugeot 604, 1977
4- Volvo 144, DL, 1976 All in very good condition.

Please Call: Tel. 81 1 663

i i — — -
Advertisement: Letter Patent

Patent No (912)
All to whom these presents shall come, greetings:

Whereas David Bruce Syverson of 1115 Lakeview Blvd, Albert Lea,

Minnesota, U.S.A. John Syverson, American in 201 South Lean &
Fountain Industries, Ink America in 922, and whereas the said app-
licant, Martelle Jerome Syverson died on 7th August, 1975, his exe-
cutors are David Bruce Syverson and John Roger Syverson has
prayed that a patent may be granted to him for the sole use and
advantage of invention for storage container and dispenser, Mou-
nting Base Assembly for product cartridges.

In witness whereof 1 have caused these letters to be patent and to be
scaled as of the fourth day of August year of one thousand and nine
hundred and seventy seven, period of patent: 16 years.

Address for Services!
T.M.P
Agents (ME)
P.O. Box 7482
Amman - Jordan

Patent No (911)
All to whom these presents shall come, greetings:

Whereas David Bruce Syverson of 1115 Lakeview Blvd, Albert Lea,
MinnesotqJJ.SA John Syverson, American in 201 South Lean &
Fountain Industries, Ink America in 922, and whereas the said app-
licant, Martelle Jerome Syverson died on 7th August, 1975. his exe-
cutors are David Bruce Syverson and John Roger Syverson has
prayed that a patent may be granted to him for the sole use and
advantage of invention for storage container and dispenser, Mou-
nting Base Assembly for product cartridges.

In witness whereof I have caused these letters to be patent and to be
scaled as ofthe fourth day ofAugust year of one thousand and nine
hundred and seventy seven, period of patent: 16 years.

Address for Services:
T.M.P
Agents (ME)
P.O. Box 7482
Amman - Jordan

AMMAN, April 19 (Petra) —
Celebrations to mark National

Children’s Day will start tom-
orrow with the main cultural

eventat AI Hussein Youth City,

Dr. Izzat Jaradat, secretary

general ofthe Year ofthe Child
Committee, announced here
today.

Hesaid thatchildren fromah
over the country will par-
ticipate in a three-day painting

exhibition to open at the Palace

of Culture, in which 450 pai-

ntingsbychildren willheputon
display.

Other governorates will hold

similar exhibitions to mark the

occasion, Dr. Jaradat said.

He added that the cel-

ebrations, the first oftheir kind
in Jordan, are aimed at exp-

ressing the country’s concern
for and interest in the dev-
elopment of childrefl’s talents.
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EMPLOYMENT NOTICE
AD / 07 / 81

THE ARABIAN AMERICAN OIL COMPANY
(ARAMCO) HAS IMMEDIATE NEED FOR TRANSLA-
TION SPECIALISTS WITH THE FOLLOWING
QUALIFICATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS:
(A) SIX YEARS EXPERIENCE AS PROFESSIONAL
TRANSLATOR WITH KNOWLEDGE OF PHRASEOL-
OGY USED IN SUCH FIELDS AS MEDICINE,
GEOLOGY, PETROLEUM ENGINEERING, LAW
AND FINANCE.

(B) BACHELORS DEGREE IN RELEVANT
DISCIPLINE.
(C)MASTERY OF BOTH MODERN AND CLASSI

CAL WRITTEN ARABIC AND ENGLISH.
QUALIFIED CANDIDATES MAY SUBMIT THEIR

APPLICATIONS WITH PHOTOCOPIES OF BIO
DATA EDUCATIONAL CERTIFICATES, TRAINING
CERTIFICATES, RATINGS AND TWO PASSPORT-
SIZE PICTURES TO:

TAPLINE OFFICE, P. O. BOX 352,

AMMAN JORDAN.
MM/1/11 gfjfc M/T1

p
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FOR RENT

Deluxe furnished fiat in Jabal Amman, Third Circle-

Consists of two bedrooms, sitting and dining rooms,

salon and fully equipped kitchen; with wall-to-wall

carpeting, colour TV, telephone and lovely garden.

Please call: Tel. 42025

1
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C.B.S.
Centre for Business Studies

Four week Leam-Engllsh Holidays courses in London

- £400.-. incl. Engl ish tuition, accomodation, meals and

visits at beginners. Intermediate and advanced levels.

Foil-time courses for 1981/52 « ' «« i-J «=*

United States o( Arnnrica B.Sc. Biwhvnsa Admlnlsuatton .

-I..I-1I I+. JUc.1l IJ Jl j fjle ,1-v.i JSj

London Untwrettv Degress - Economics and Law -ujiUBj i J^
Banking - diploma
Accountancy - diploma

Martoting - diploma

Business studies - diploma

’Business studies with business English

Administrative Management -diploma
Export - diploma
Industrial Management - diploma

Advertising • diploma

Diplomatic studios

Transport - diploma

Shipping -diploma

Petroleum Management
English
Computer Studies

Q.C£.- Ordinary 4 Advanced,

Professional and G.C.E. course few frnm £1 100 o

Degree course fees £1350 )
ra ‘ cXJjJi m-o.

aiJ JL*Sfl oUjUll i> -yjUJ

For tether information contact:

Tfw Centre for Buslmsu StodhMt ixL
do ELS crfflc*, AI-H4M Wd».
Prince Mohd. St-, Amman -

P.O. Pox 926010, Telephone: 37971 mv^jt .
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AMMAN, AprB 19 (J.T.) — Die
maximum speed on 'roads outside

city limits in Jordan has been red-

uced to 90 kilometres an boor by
regulations published in the latest

issue of the official gazette.

The speed limit for tracks and
buses, according to the reg-

ulations, is now 80 kilometres an
hour.

Vehicles will stffl have to obey

posted speed limits where they are
lower than the new maximum
speed . Formerly, the top speed for

small cars was 100 kilometres an

hour.

WHAT’S GOING ON

Exhibitions

Under the patronage of Dr. Adaan Badran, pre-

sident of Yarraouk University, the management v

of the demonstration school of the university pre-
*

sents an exhibition of their children’s art work.

The three-day exhibition will be open from

1 -4p.m., at the school building in the east wing of

the university dorm. A similar display of chi-

ldren's drawings is taking place at the Palace of

Culture in Sports City.

The Frtinco-Jordanian Friendship Association,

cooperation with the Ministry of Tourism a

Antiquities, presents an exhibition of“Tapestr

. of Madaba and the Handicraft Industry of h
dan”, at the French Cultural Centre in Jabal Lc

etbdeh.

'The Spanish Embassy presents an exhibition

Spanish paintings depicting the fountains in i

public squares of Madrid. The exhibition is oj

to the public at Yarmouk University in Irbid.

The Soviet Cultural Centre presents an exhibition

in honour of the Soviet leader Lenin. The exh-

ibition opens to the public at 6 p.m., at the centre

near Third Circle in Jabal Amman.

Films

TheHarvard Semitic Museum, in cooperation with

the Department of Antiquities, presents an exh-

ibition of historical photographs related to Jor-

dan, at the Jordan National Gallery of Fine Arts in

Jabal Luweibdeh.

The National Gallery of Fine Arts, in coopetati

with the American Centre, presents two films

modern American artists: “Lee Krasner” t

"‘George Segal”. The films will be shown at

National Gallery at 6 p.m.

Lecture

The Jordan Distribution Agency presents an exh-

ibition of Soviet books in Arabic and English,

covering various subjects, as well as a wide range

of children's books. The exhibition opens daily at

10 a.m. at the University of Jordan Library.

The American Centre presents an exhibition of

paintingsand drawings of Jerusalem and the Jor-

danian landscape, by Ivy Nasir. From 9 a.m. - S

'

p.m.. at the centre’s auditorium, off Third Circle

in Jabal Amman'.

The University of Jordan Graduates Club, in c

peration with Yarmouk University and the Rc
Conservation Society, presents a lecture on ME
ironmental Pollution in Jordan”; Dr. Adrian B
ran, Mr. Anis AI Mu1

asher, Mr. Sa‘dalla Sa'di

and Dr. Duraid Mahasneh will participate in

presentation. The lecture will be given at 6

p.m., at the club's headquartersm Jabal Ammi

Videotape programmes

The Jordan Engineers' Association presents an

exhibition of the work of Jordanian architects, at

the Professional Associations Complex in Shm-
eisanL

The French Cultural Centre presents“La vies

emble" at 5 p.m., and “La maison des bois” >

p.m., at the centre in Jabal Luweibdeh.

AMMAN STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT
Ru- Value

JD 1.000

,

JD 1.000
’

JD 1.000

JD 1.000

JD 1.000

JD 2.000

JD 5.000

JD 5.000

JD 5.000

JD 10.000

JD 1.000

JD 1.000

JD 5.000

JD 1.000

JD 1.000

JD 1.000

Name of Company

Islamic Bank 50%
Jordan Kuwait Bank
Jordan Gulf Bank
Housing Bank
Arab Investment Bank
Real Estate Financial Foundation (Refco)

Jordan National Bank
Bank of Jordan

Cairo Amman Bank
Arab Financial Foundation (Jordan) 50%
General Insurance Co.

United Insurance Co.

Arabian Seas Insurance Co.

Jordan Electricity Co.

Arab International Hotels Co.

Arabian Investment and

International Trading Co.

International Contracting and

Investments Co.

Livestock and Poultry Co.

Garage Owners Federation Office Co.

Arab Development and Investments Co.

Jordan Dairy Co.

Arab Aluminium Industries Co.

Industrial!. Commercialand Agricultural CO.

Arab Chemical Detergents Industries Co.

National Steel Industries

Dar AI Dawa’ Development and

Investment Co.

Jordan Ceramics Industries CO.

Jordan Paper and Cardboard Factories Co.

Jordan Lime and Silicate Brick Industries Co.

Arab Pharmaceutical Manufacturing CO.

Jordan Petroleum Refiner}' Co.

Jordan Cement Factories Co.

Total volume ofshares traded on Sunday, April 1J, 1981: JD
340,812

Total number of shares traded: 134,174

JD 1.000

JD 1.000

JD 1.000

JD 2.000

JD 1.000

JD 1.000

JP 1.000

JD 1.000

.

JD 1.000

JD 1.000

JD 1 .000

JD 1.000

JD 5.000

JD 5.000

JD 5.000

JD 10.000

Number o-* 1
Traded ffigh Low - Pri

4

2,335 1.690 1.680 1.65

100 2.230 2.230 22:
:

‘

8,918 1320 1.510 1-51- •

100 2.190 2.190 2.15 •_

1,600 1.620 1.620 i.6;

200 13.980 13.400 13.98

50 16.500 16.500 16-5C

72 15.500 15.500 15.50

5,730 15.400 15.200 1525

10 13.950 13.950 13.95

2,600 1.560 1-560 U6
500 3.700 3.600 3.60

•

150 11.000 H.000 1-1,00

25,875 2.130 2.090 2.131

250 0.940 • 0.940 0.941

12,297 1.150 1.120 1.151

6?400 .0.850 0.850 0.85

500 0.610 0.610 0.61

150 9.750 9.750 9.75

, 4,450 • • 1.720 1.700 1.70

10,654 1.290 1.270 129 •

27,050 1390 1.380 138

3,070 3380 3.550 - 338

3,415 4.460 4.460 4.46

8,400 2.100 2.080 2.09

850 3.380 3.360 33
4,250 1.130 1.090 1.1-

400 1.1600 1.550 1.6

2,050 5.950 5.800 5.9

288 29.500 29.400 293
1212 8.450 8.440 8.4.

• 188 18.550 18-550 183

Mil 1 IMilli IMil %
. Sponsered by

ROYAL AUfOMOBLE CLUB OF JORQ

Driver Training Centre

Friday 8th May 1981

Turkish -Jordanian Trade-Centre
ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF KITCHEN UNITS

‘Orange and blue steel cabins

and also:Four-burner gasran^

electric ovens, carpet sweape

are available at:

VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES

MeaK visft our showrooms InWadi Saqra St.tinder the Mandarin, Chinese Restaurants
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't.MMAN, April 19 (Petra) — A delegation from the Pakistani

s
ational Defence College, beaded by Brig. Agha Masson d i Has-

•
. ^s&eoij. in.aiTTvedtoday in Amman-. The delegation will visit a numberof

^liiitary sites, training centres and several archaeological sites in

^Tk.^ardan in addition to meeting Jordanian officials.
-.OH

L
?%.

5%MMAN, April 19 (J.T.) — The Italian charge d’affaires, Mr.

iu

t

2o Luca, and the cultural attache at the Italian embassy in

kmman, Mr. Paolalo BeksardL, yesterday called on tbe director of

he Foreign Ministry’s cultural department, Mr. Abdul Hamid
r_. ^ Ar.:- Dmar. They discussed problems facing the acceptance of Jor-

;;
,!re

- pr^-lanfeui students at Italian universities in the light of new reg-

“l^rulations issued by these universities for non-Italian students.
”

NEWS BRIEFS

films

Pm.
1
til^ ;"AMMAN, April 19 (J.T.) — The final round of General Sec-

mdary Certificate Examinations (lawjihi) will begin on May 27.

A1 Ra'i newspaper reported today, quoting Ministry of Education

£Cttlrg wurces. It said that tbe examinations will last eight days.

j£r 0 AMMAN, April 1 9 (Petra)— Jordan will take part in rhe general

jt V „ -^tsserably meeting of the Arab Overland Transport Union, which

p^^tr.j'vill open in Kuwait on May 5. The director of transport at the

:n in
Ministry ofTransport. Mr. Ya‘qoub Haddad, said the participants

a> vvill review the union's annual report and tbe fiscal budget for the

.
soasi two years as well as a plan of action for future activities. The

':e ^^deration groups Jordan, Iraq, Kuwait, Libya, Saudi Arabia,

itTunisia and North Yemen.
^uans

.
:.-

'SOUTH SHUNER April 1 9 (Pena) — The Cooperative Bank
“ progr*. has established a branch here to offer services to farmers and

vrtizens in the central Jordan Valley region. A bank spokesman

said that the bank will start operations this week.

1 :?****

i
AMMAN, April 19 (Petra) — Jordan will take part in the Arab

Railway Federation meeting which will be held in Baghdad on

April 25, the minder-secretary of the Ministry of Transport, Mr.

Hashem A1 Taher, announced here. Mr. Taher, who is also cha-

irman of the federation, said that tbe participants will discuss
matters connected with Arab railway networks. The federation,
established in ly79. is made up of eight Arab member states:
Jordan, Lebanon. Syria, Iraq, Morocco, Tunisia. Libya and Alg-
eria, in addition to Palestine.

. AMMAN. April 19 (Petra) — A delegation from the Jordanian
Arabic language academy left for Morocco yesterday to take pan
in a conference on Arabising scientific terms open in Tangiers
tomorrow. Apart from Arabising scientific and technical terms,
participants in the three-day conference will draw up plans for
publishing an Arab lexicon, the head of the delegation. Dr. Abdul
Karim Khalifa, said. Dr. Khalifa, who is the president of the

Jordanian academy, said that he will submit a report on steps
taken by Jordan to Arabise foreign terminology. Dr. Khalifa

. will be accompanied by a two-member delegation to the con-
ference, which will be attended by delegations representing Ara-

- sic academies in other countries.

IRB1D, April 19 (Petra) — The president of Yarmouk Uni-
versity. Dr. Adnan Bad ran, today opened an exhibition entitled

‘‘The Flowers of Jordan in Pictures.** The four-day exhibition
includes both photographs and drawings of Jordanian flowers.

AMMAN, April 19 (Petra)— Jordan will take part in the Uni-
versal Postal Union's (UPLTs) 19-day executive council meeting,
to begin in Switzerland on April 1 7. The director of postal affairs

at the Ministry of Communications, Mr. AJi A1 Jaber, who will be
leading the Jordanian delegation, said that the council is sch-
eduled to discuss among other matters issues involving the tra-

nsportation of mail by land and air, and the cost of freight. The
executive council meets annually in Berne to ensure continuity of
the union's work in the interval between UPU congresses: und-
ertakes studies', draws up proposals, and makes recommendations
to the congress. It is responsible for encouraging, supervising and
coordinating international cooperation in the form of technical
assistance and vocational training in postal affairs.

REPt

Cross-stitch and Kufic
Text and pbotos

By Marianne Pearson

Special to the Jordan Times

4MAN — Mrs. Rihab Dajani

ated a new art form when she
•- • ipted centuries-old Arabic cal-

•? *aphy designs for use in cross-

:ch embroideries. For ser-

• • iipitously, the angular Kufic
• le of lettering proves to be as
• il suited to needlework of the

- ditional Palestinian type as to

numemal decorations cut in

ac,„. .

4rs. Dajani’s original ins-

i ation was the illustration in an
abian-Wmerican Oil Company
ramco) calendar of a verse from

:* Koran. She used it for cross-

ch decorationson a three-piece
•: forcoffee table and endtables.
; rhat was in 1972, when her

.band Jarir was teaching at

_ , ke University' and the Dajanis,

o had emigrated from Jer-

ilem to the United States, were
. .ng in Durham, North Carolina.

ice that time she has produced

: ; jui 50 pieces, most ofthem wall

ngings. Because the designs

ill out the name ofGod or ver-

, « . from the Koran, they are never

.*d for something which might

stepped on.

A large pan of Mrs. Dajanfs
•asure in the craft is the Fust

„p: the library search for a usa-

ibroidered hanging of tbe word
in Yufic'script

ble design. Typically a design

comes from an illustration of dec-

orations on old buildings, usually

mosques in Iran or Iraq. Som-
etimes pan of the lettering is obl-

iterated, and the challenge is to

supply what is missing.

After the design is planned it

goes onto the fabric by “counting

out,” the method she learned as a

schoolgirl in Jerusalem.

“That’s the nice thing,” she

said.“You don’t draw a pattern—
you do it directly. With good
cross-stitching, you have to

“count”.

Thiswasthe stumblingblock for
neighbours and newcomers to

whom she taught needlework in

Sunnyvale, California, where the

Dajanis now live. “They were afr-

aid to do anything which didn't

have a pattern stamped on it,” she

said.

When she was a child she emb-
roidered on the material of old

rice and sugar sacks. And the mat-
erials she uses now are not much
more expensive. She uses burlap

purchased by the yard, which she

says is “easy for the eyes” because

of the size of its threads. She cov-

ers the whole piece with yarn —
wool or acrylic -- which she buys

when it is being sold at bargain

prices.

Mrs. Dajani spends three hours

daily at her craft -- the hour after

. the children leave for school, an

hour at noon, and an hour in the

evening.

“You become an addict. It’s

very relaxing work." she said,

“and it’s nice to see the result

when you’re done."
Ordinarily Mrs. Dajani stays

with one piece of work until it is

completed, which is usually about

three weeks. However, a problem

design which she brought with her

from the United States had int-

rigued her for a long time. It is the

name Allah in the shape of a star,

with lines turning at a 45-degree

angle instead of the usual 90 deg-

rees.

She showed a cousin who works
with the computer at the Uni-

versity of Jordan the design in a

book of Islamic art. Within a few

days he had the computer's sol-

ution to the problem of how to

cross-stitch the design. She let her

other work go to try it out imm-
ediately.

When a piece is finished she

Mrs. Dajanfs needlework includes a purse and belt with her initial R
forming a pattern.

Fmds h impassible to part with it;

but she sometimes makes copies

of the original for close friends or

family members. Her parents live

in Jerusalem, where her fathe r has

a spice shop in the Old City. Of her

six brothers, two are living in

Amman.
For a change of pace Mrs. Daj-

ani embroiders clothing. including

jeans for the children. Most of this

work is for her daughters, but

embroidering her son's name on

his jacket was a wise move, she

found. She also does macrame
work and plans to take a good
supply ofHebron gfess beads back
to California for macrame pro-

jects.

During (he year and a half (he

Dajanis expect to be living in Jor-

dan. she is hoping the opportunity

wfll come to see some of the his-

toric buildings she has studied.

Her face lights up when she says.

“I'd really like logo to Baghdad."

Computerised solution to the design problem of the name ofAllah in a

star pattern

„
^ ’’’

Dqjani draws ter inspiration and designs mafaly from verses of the yoran.

The remarkable results

of a return to painting
By Meg Abu Hamdan

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN - The exhibition of paintings and dra-

wings by Ivy Nasir now on show at the American

Centre makes one wonder: How many other women
.are painting quietly at home

,
fitting it in with their

supposed role ofrunning a home and raising a fam-

ily?

How many other women like

Ivy Nasir have recommitted the-

mselves to painting after their chi-

ldren havegrown up. leaving them
time at last to grow in their an?
We can only wonder, now that Ivy

Nasir has made us aware of their

existence.

After taking her degree in fine

arts from De Pauw University.

Indiana, Mrs. Nasir got married,

and found her time filled with the

responsibilities of her family.

There was no time to put into pra-

ctice what she had trained for.

Two years ago. painting became
once more an important part of

her life, and she started working
seriously -- ultimately producing

enough work to hold this, her First

solo exhibition.

The artist's style is starling to

change now, after this period of

dedication: and the time is ripe for

assessment and the objective view
of her work that only an exhibition

can give.

Jerusalem still holds an une-
rring fascination for artists, and it

is to Jerusalem, where she lived

before moving to Amman 14
years ago, that Mrs. Nasir returns

to sketch and draw, and to collect

inspiration and ideas for work
back at home. Working in all the

media and sometimes mixing
them, the artist captures Jer-

usalem, Jordanian landscapes and
still-lifes in her literal, realistic

style.

By detailing the foreground
with brickwork, oriels and gar-

dens, and by outlining in sure firm

lines the distant domed rooves of

the stacked houses with their for-

est of antennae, Mrs. Nasir ach-

ieves in her pen-and-ink drawings
of Jerusalem, particularly “Dam-
ascus Gate”, an airy perspective

Drawing by Ivy Nasir in an exhibition at the American Centre

and a confident lightness.

The same lightness and con-
fidence is seen in "The Dome of

the Rock in Pink and Blue”, an

almost romantic, impressionistic

vision with its subtle hues.

These less literal oils, like

“Dome ofthe Rock" and“Yama"
a study of tbe artist's mother-

in-law which captures something

ofthe essence ofold Arab women,
sitting as the subject does —
proud, calm and solid, the black

and red of her traditional dress

giving her substance and form in

the background of feathery green

— are much more alive than the

artist's portraits.

The idea of painting in detail

Arab women in their beautiful gay

traditional dresses — "Arab
Woman in Lifta Dress" etc. — and

the composition of these works,

using the locally made rugs and

tbe Syrian inlaid chair ro echo the

design of the intricate embroidery
of the dress, are both original and
appropiate; but in actual exe-

cution they somehow fail.

The paintings are lifeless, des-

pite the gay colours, and two-
dimensional looking, as ifthey had
been copied from photographs,

while in fact they were painted in

the
1

studio from life. This dis-

crepancy between conception and
reality hints at a technical pro-:

blem, rather than any artistic fai-

lure.

Unfortunately there may have

been a lack of artistic insight when
the artist decided to rhe heavy lif-

eless background in “Canoon”
and the dark shadow to "Gra-
ndmother's Teapot with Plum
Shadow" : two works which would

otherwise have been as attractive

as "Grandmothers Teapot with

Two Tangerines" and "Copper
Pot with Straw Mat ” with their

delicate detailing and soft subtle

colours.

Mrs. Nasir is a shy, retiring

woman who has chosen to travel

to London and her native United

States while her exhibition runs

here in Amman — an exhibition

that marks her serious and sig-

nificant return to art.

QUALITYCOOLING: NOISE-FREE
WITH

GENERAL ELECTRIC
SPLIT COOLING SYSTEM

The DELUXE CONSOLE
air handler, wall or
floor mounted, woodgrain appearance.

The CEILING mount
air handler, with remote

- thermostatic control.

The AMBASSADOR
air handler, economical

wall or floor mounted.

Whether the application is residential

or commercial. General Electric has
the split cooling system that can do the

job with dependability and economy.

Easy to install, no bulky duct work or
major alternations to an existing struc-
ture is needed. A wide range of indoor
air handling units all thermostatically
controlled.

Heating can be added to the system asj

an option. Noise free, quality cooling
with GE's split cooling system.

Supplied, installed & and maintained by F.A. KETTANEH & CO.LTD.
i AMMAN: KING HUSSEIN STREET TEL: 36144, 36145 TELEX: 21173,21234

ZARKA: KING HUSSEIN STREET TEL: 82525

aqab
^hoSp™l”

HAYA GENERAL® ELECTRIC
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AL RA*L British Prime Minister Margaret Tha-
tcher has given a hint to the United States when
she said she regarded the results of the pre-

sidential election there as a reason for the failure

to achieve progress towards the settlement of the

Middle East crisis.

This means that Mis. Thatcher does not acquit

Washington of. responsibility for the delay, par-
ticularly seeing that she has called for new steps

towards a solution, as she wants to tell the Arabs
that she shares their view that the European ini-

tiative has been delayed and that Washington has

something to do with this delay.

Naturally, Mrs. Thatcher is expected to raise

the question of the European initiative during her

talks in Saudi Arabia. She will hear in Riyadh and
the other Gulf ^Capitals a clear explanation of the
Arab position, namely that the Palestine issue is

the crux of die dispute in the area, and that Israeli

aggression is the central threat to the area's sec-

urity and stability. Consequently the security and
stability of the Gulf cannot be imposed by a for-

eign power, but must come about through respect

for the Arab right to defend the area's stability.

Naturally, Arab officials expect to hear from
Mis. Thatcher about the role which Britain int-

ends to play in activating the European initiative

on the Middle East.

AL DUSTOUR: In the conference which the

American secretary of state held before leaving

occupied Palestine, he spoke about his talks with
the Israelis, affirming anew America's support for

a strong Israel. But he hinted that Israel would
understand America's interests in the area. The
Israeli foreign minister revealed the extent of his

country's difference with Mr. Haig about the sale

ofsophisticated American planes to SaudiArabia.
On Saturday, the New York Times reported

that the plans to supply Saudi Arabia with
AWACS planes are being opposed by the Israelis

and the American Congress to the point thar there
is now an inclination to postpone the deal.

Israel is acting with hypocrisy, to prove to the
Americans that the real danger to the area iscom-
ing from Afghanistan, not from Israel.

America's Arab friends should pay attention to
the question of their security and armaments, just
as the United States shows its concern about its

interests in the area. They should also develop
their foreign and defence policies to obtain the
necessary arms from all world markets open to
them outside the American market

DE FACTONOMICS
UNRWA Financing:
IT is now wellknown that the Uni-

ted Nations Relief and Works
Agency for Palestine Refugees

(UNRWA) is in the process of
withdrawing its educational ser-

vices in Jordan and Syria for ref-,

ugee pupils at the preparatory

leveL This is being done under the

pretext of the present deficit of
about $40 million in UNRWA’s
budgetfor 1981, ofwhich $24 mil-

lion are due to the agency's edu-
cation services.

The closure of UNRWA’s pre-

paratory schools would be a ser-

ious destabilising action on both
human and political grounds. It

would also be considered an easy
way out of an apparently financial

inconvenience. Of the long list of
United Nations resolutions since

1947 on the Palestine question.

Trick or trea

To kill an arms deal

WASHINGTON’S plan to sell sophisticated AWACS
radar planes to Saudi Arabia has met with such severe

opposition from Israel and the Zionist lobby in the United

States that it may have to be postponed indefinitely. The

current mood in the American capita! is that any sizable

arms sales to Saudi Arabia will have to be broken into

smaller packages if the opposition is to be appeased. .

However we view the controversy, it has inflicted severe

damage on U.S. Middle East policy as formulated in the

early days of President Ronald Reagan’s administration. If

anything, the storm over the AWACS complicates Was-

hington’ s attempt to deal with the Middle East and the Gulf

region as one “ strategic” unit. During his recent tour of the

region, Secretary of State Alexander Haig found that the

countries involved, especially Jordan and Saudi Arabia, are

more concerned about the Palestinian problem than they

are about any Soviet threat to the region.

The AWACS saga has spotlighted the issue. It now
seems likely that the U.S. Senate will not approve the sale.

Senate Minority Leader Robert Byrd, in a letter to Mr.

Haig last week, objected to supplying Saudi Arabia with

the AWACS not because this would jeopardise Israel's

security; he claimed that the secret weapon could fall into

Soviet hands through the Saudis.

The opposition is going to great lengths to kill.the deal.

the decision to create UNRWA
stands as the only measure which

has a substantive and material

value to the Palestinian refugee in

his camp. Other resolutions are

also significant for the Pal-

estinians
7
cause, but they have not

yet been implemented. For the

1 .84 million registered .
refugee

population, UNRWA continues

to be a manifestation of int-

ernational support for their leg-

itimate rights to return to their,

homeland, be compensated for

their properties, and suffering, be

able to exercise their right to self-

determination and be assisted in

rebuilding their community which

has been in diaspora formore than

three decades.

One cannot resist the con-

templation that the dismantling of

UNRWA’s presence is occurring

gradually. It started by curtailing

rations, then by shifting some edu-
cational and health services to

governments concerned in the reg-

no. Now comes the closure of

UNRWA’s preparatory schools

which provide education, a human
basic need, to 84,400 students, of

whom 33,700 are in Jordan. The
question whichmay be raised soon

is,“what is next?”
Let's have a look at UNRWA

data. The total UNRWA exp-

enditures for the thirty years

(1950-1980), including its own
administrative expenses, is less

than $2 billion ($1843 million).

Over this period, the Palestinian

refugee has goton the average'$50

annually for his education, health

and relief services. In contrast, the

Israeli citizen is receiving foreign

aid of about $1,000 annually. The
contrast is astonishing and ala-

rming. Since UNRWA's financing

has been based on voluntary con-

tributions, h has been subjected to

political considerations. No soc-

ialist country has evercontributed

to UNRWA's budget, except for

Yugoslavia whose total payments

By T.A. Jabt

are less than $1 million. The
ted States, total conmbutia

three decades amount to $86
lion, which is less than one th

its annual aid to Israel.

Part of the political game
have the Arab countries

'

UNRWA's bill. Indeed, the
'

countries have been contrib

in cash and services. The tota

payments ofArab countries a

$100 million. Some of the h
3ctual contributors to UNK\
activities have been the Arab
tries in the region, namely
dan. Syria, Egypt and Lebanc
one year (1979/80), these

tries provided direct ass istan -

Palestinian refugees tota
'

$1 74 million. Out of this. Jo
provided $35.4 million. T
expenses are also increasing

time.

The accounting deficit

UNRWA's budget is real. It
•

been recurring over the last

years with an increasing i

nxtude. With the admin istr.

and financial expertise avaQah
UNRWA and the U.N. svs

adequate means to meet such •

kits should have been formal

and adopted by now. Closing

ools is not acceptable on 1

human and political grounds.

fting the burden gradually to

.

dan and some other Arab c

ntries in a de facto retreat

UNRWA has serious c.*

sequences. Why not integ

UNRWA’s financinginto theV ..

ted Nations budget? What at'

issuing bonds at the internaric'

market? What about establish

a special fund out of a one-t _

five-year countribution? W'.

about taxing armament indust

in major powers? The probl
^

may appear as one of meetin

budget deficit but indeed it is d '

per than that.
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EMERGEHCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman:

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre .— 41520

British Conncil 36147-8

French Cultural Centre .... 37009

Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049

Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777

Hayu Aits Centre 65195
A1 Hussein Youth City 67181

Y.W.C.A. — - 41793
Y.W.M.A 64251

Amman MunidpaJ Library 36111

University of Jordan Library

- 843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings

every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel

1.30 p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings

every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

p.m.
Rotary Gob. Meetings evety Thu-
rsday at tbe Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 pan.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday ar the Hol-

iday Inn, 1:30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

FoDtore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

(4th to 1 8th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 a.ra. - 3 p.m.

Year-round. Tel. 23316
Popular life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old hems such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00
a.m. - 5.00 p.m. dosed Tuesdays.

Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaetogfcal Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal A1

QaTa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 am. - 5.00 p.ra. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

am. - 4.00 pun.). Closed on Tue-
sdays. Tel. 30128
Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of tbe Mus-
lim countries and a collection of
paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Muntazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 pJD. Closed on Tuesdays.

PRAYER TIMES

Fajr - 3:28
... S:SQ

11:38
‘Asr

Maghreb 6-15

‘Isha 7:34

LOCAL EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyai 97.5/98
Lebanese pound 80.3/81.3
Syrian pound 50.9/51.6

Iraqi dinar 745/751.6
Kuwaiti dinar 1181/1185.3
Egyptian pound 392.5/398.3
Qatari riyai 89.3/90.3

UAE dirham 88.7/89.1

Omani riyai 934.3/940
U.S. dollar 327/329
U.K. sterling 704.4/708.6
W. German mark .... 149.2/150.1
Swiss franc 163.6/164.6

Italian lire

(for eveiy 100) 30-5/30.2
French franc 63.2/63.6

Dutch guilder 134.7/135.5
Swedish crown 69.1/69.5

Belgium franc 91.1/91.6

Japanese yen
(for every 100) 150.3/151.2
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GMT
MM Newsdesk 04:30 Somerset

Maugham Stories 04:45 Notes
from an Observer04rf0Book Cho-
ke 0*55 Reflections 05:00 World

News; 24 Hours; News Summary
tfc3B Peebles’ Choice 05:45 Shaw
and Elgar Q6.-0Q Newsdesk 06JO
Famous Opera Houses 07:00

World News; 24 Hours; News
Summary 07:30 Country Style

AMMAN AIRPORT

ARRIVALS

7:50

7=50
,

8:15

9:00

9:15 Kuwait
9=30 .............

9:40 ...

930 Bahrain, Dnhn

9rfB ...

9:55

13:10 Cairo (EA)
1*15 Moscow, Beirut (SU)
15:00 Kuwait

AbduUrahim Omar ... ... 72002

Suleiman Huiassat 25015

Zarqa: —
Tariq Hajjawi 85445/86234

Irbid: .. -

Sa’id Dahmmash 2773/72656

PHARMACIES:
Amman: ......

Nairoukh — 23672

Al-Salam 36730

Fawzi .... 64216

Watania 22924

Safe - (—)

Zarqa:

Algeria .. (—

)

Irbid:

Tubaisbat - - (—)

TAXIS:
Al-Khayyam -— 41541.

Al-Ahram - 63911

Al-Nahda 63006
Radmr .. ...... 71329

Zcid - ««76

Ambulance (government) 75112
Civil Defence rescue 61111

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters — 39141

Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken) 24

tours a day for emergency 21111, 37777

Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206

Jordan Television ; - 73111

Radio Jordan - 74111

Firstaid, fire, police 199
... 22090

18^ W
1

.. 12
Jordan and Middle East trunk calls 10

17

Telephone maintenance and repair service .... 11

MARKET PRICES

Tomatoes 230
Eggplant 220

Potatoes (imported) 130

Marrow (small) ~ 90

Marrow (large) — 50
Cucumber (small) 220
Cucumber (large) 120

Peas : 260

String beans - 280

Potatoes (local) - 100

Lettuce (bead) ........... 50
Cauliflower 180

Bell pepper 480
Cabbage - 60
Spinach -- ... 140
Onions (diy)_«— - 120

Onions (green)...... 150
Garlic — 200

Carrots - 90

Turnips - 70

Bananas - 270

Bananas (from makhmar) 235

Dates . - 250

Apples (American, Japanese

red, waxed) 440
Apples (Double Red) 260
Apples (Starken) 200
Apples (Golden) 230
Oranges (Sbammouti) 170
Oranges (Valencia) 140
Oranges (Waxed) ... 100
Grapefruit 100
Lemon 220
Coconut (apiece) .. 180
Water Melons 230

from the Carroll Righter Institute m

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A fine day to bring your

special capabilities to the attention of higher-ups and get

excellent results. Make sure your activities are well

organized. Show others you have wisdom.
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Daytime is fine for being

with persons who can help you advance in career matters.

Strive for increased happiness.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) There could be a delay in

plans you have formulated, but this gives you the needed
time to perfect details.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Don't be unpleasant with
one who is unable to keep a promise' right now. Show
others thatyou can be relied upon.'

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Study how to

improve your monetary status and seek advice you need.
Be patient in handling a civic matter.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You may find it hard to get

started on your work today, but persevere and you get
much accomplished. Be alert.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You are now able to enjoy
recreations that you've had little time for in the past
Your creative ideas need expression.
LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Attend to those duties that

must be done early in the day for best results. Show more
interest in outside activities.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Talks with associates
can produce excellent results now. You are able to com-
municate very well with others today.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Study your money
situation well and take steps to improve it. Be sure to
keep important promises you've made.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You are linking

very clearly now and can easily advance in your line of
endeavor. Stop wasting so much time.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Engage in profitable
activities early in the day so you will have time for recrea-
tion later. Be more optimistic.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Endeavor to me Ire your
work more modern and streamlined. Follow your intuition

:

and express your finest talents.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will
be one who likes to please and entertain others, so be sure
to direct education along artistic lines .for best results.
There's a fine balance of mind and physical activity in this
chart. Sports are a must here. - -

“The Stars impel they do not compeL” What yon.make
of your life is largely up to you!
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$20 billion expected Kuwait won’t use

in Saudi defence budget oil weapon yet
L TVADH, April 1 9 (R)— While

lili Arabia shops in the West for

'need weapons, civil defence
*. orities in Riyadh have ann-

y m :ed an eight-day test of their

‘"Vraid precautions, complete
periodic siren blasts in some

-"•h;.-.,. 5.

.. "^fleeting what officials des-

.sd as anxiety over present ten-

h tl.r’r > and uncertainties in the
” die East, the next Saadi bud-

- ; is expected by Western dip-

:•»_ ‘v- ats to devote more than S20
' 3n to defence.

/' urrent arms deals include pur-

^-.e. of 62 F-15 fighters from the

- . ' and of warships from France,
--

'

’ e diplomats said interest has

i.-i expressed in new battle

^ • s, the West German Leopard

1 - "i-g one candidate.

v ess reports of interest in the

i west European Tornado

7] ’-'.3-role aircraft could not be
• : irmed in Riyadh.

.

;r .::\udi Arabia’s government
' ;,'t protect a country of around

.million inhabitants, many of
i immigrants, spread across
• than 2.6 million square kil-

tres.

:_ _ne Saudi expert has calculated
• '

illation density at about that of

T .United States in 1800.

. et the desert kingdom con-

7.» 168 billion barrels of proven

\ •. e oil reserves, one-fourth of

world total. More may lie

.
,' ;r the sands of the Rub A1

: ! T :

Ti, the country’s vast and lar-

/ uninhabited south-central

i
."i; m-

f . ; -^plaining the worries that

~^pt Saudi Arabia's big emp-

;
i on defence, a Western dip-

J

-it in Jeddah said: “It may
i legitimate to ask if the Sau-

1

:

eed all the arms they are buy-
' -But when they look around,

world is a frighten kng place."
- - orthward they see the unr-

- ved Arab-lsraeli dispute and
- - outbursts of violence in Leb-
-ri, while Iraq fights a war with

./-iutionary Iran and Soviet tro-

. are deployed in Afghanistan.

; ie diplomat said that along the

. -pern edge ofthe Arabian Pen-

insula. Marxist South Yemen had
in recent years stirred insurgencies

in both its neighbours—North
Yemen and the Sultanate of
Oman. Oman and Iran control the

Straits ofHormuz, the entrance to

the oil-bearing Gulf.
In June, Saudi Arabia will open

a pipeline across from its Gulf oil

fields to Yanbu on the Red Sea
which at capacity will enable it to

by-pass Hormuz with 3-5 million

barrels per day, somewhat over a

third of present output.

The Reagan . administration
appears to have been perplexed by
the cool Saudi response to the idea

of a U.S. Rapid Deployment
Force (RDF) designed to deter

Soviet or other threats to the

Gulfs oQ.

Diplomats said the Saudis felt

.

the best way to start restoring

Middle East stability would be for

the West to show progress in fin-

ding a settlement of the Palestine

problem.

The Palestinians and Israel's

presence in Jerusalem arouse pas-

sions among Gulf Arabs which are

certainly as strong as those stirred

in the West by the prospect ofpet-

rol queues. Arab newspaper edi-

torials argue. They urge Western

leaders to consider the feelings of

sellers as well as users ofcrude oil.

Diplomats said* the Saudis are

aware of concern in the Gulf that,

with the Arabs and Israelis dea-

dlocked, a Rapid Deployment
Force could stir public anger.

Worry also persisted in the area

that, far from deterring Moscow,
the RDF might cause the Soviet

Union to boost its own physical

presence in the Arabian Pen-
insula. the diplomats said.

Soviet warships now use the

South Yemeni port of Aden and
Moscow has advisers in both

Yemeni states.

But there are already con-

tingents of U.S. and French per-

sonnel in Saudi Arabia who, whe-
ther or not there is a Rapid Dep-
loyment Force, will be required in

the country forsome years to sup-

port the new, advanced weapons.

Diplomats suggest that in add-
ition to its concern over the Gulf
possibly becoming a focus for

super-power rivalry, Saudi Arabia
is seeking arms to deter any thr-

eats by other powers in the area,
mainly Israel, and to gain prestige

in line with its size.

The Saudis consider themselves
exposed to air attack against a
handful of ofl plants, seawater'
desalination units and cities on
which their economic survival

depends.

They now want U.S. Sidewinder
air-to-air missiles for their F-15
planes, seven flying tankers for

mid-air refuelling and five
AWACS radar reconnaissance
planes for early warning of int-

ruding bombers. But such a pac-
kage has been criticised in Israel

and faces obstacles in the U.S.
Senate.

BEIRUT. April 19 (R) — Kuw-
ait's foreign minister was quoted
today as saying that the rime to use
the oil weapon to influence Wes-
tern policy on the Middle East had
not yet arrived.

But if the rime came. Kuwait
would use the weapon. Sheikh

Sabah A1 Ahmed A1 Sabah said in

an interview with the Beirut

English-language weekly, Mon-
day Morning. He gave no details.

'Rejecting Palestinian criticism

that Kuwait had not used its oil to

put pressure on the United States

to change its policy on the Middle
East. Sheikh Sabah said his cou-

ntry supplied very little oil to the

U.S.
“Still, that would not prevent

me from using thisweapon ifsome
day I find that I need to use it. Bat
I believe that the time to use It has

not come, and one mustn't always
wave the only weapon one has,’’

In interview with Lebanese leftist daily

British minister calls for

PLO, Israeli concessions
BEIRUT, April 19 (R)— A British minister has

called on the Palestine Liberation Organisation
(PLO) and Israel to make concessions to help
secure a settlement to the' Middle East conflict,

the Beirut left-wing newspaper As Safir said

today.

It quoted the Britishministerofstate for foreign
affairs, Mr. Douglas Hurd, as saying in an int-

erview that all sides involved should show some
movement.
But he said there was little prospect of an ini-

tiative by the 10-nation European Economic
Community (EEC) crystalising before the sum-
mer. Israel's elections are due on June 30.
The European objective was to achieve a set-

tlement, he said, “but if the PLO closes the door in

our face there will be no benefit from a move bv
us."

“Israel also should make substantial changes in

its policy in order to achieve successful results

from any negotiations," Mr. Hurd was reported as

saying. He specifically mentioned, Israel’s set-

tlement policy in the occupied territories and its

action against south Lebanon.
He called for PLO recognition of Israel's right

to exist within secure boundaries in return for

Israeli recognition of Palestinian self-

determination.

The interview was published to coincide with a

visit to the Gulf by British Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher.

. Dutch Foreign Minister Christoph van der Kla-

auw, the current president of the EEC council of

ministers, had talks two days ago with Palestinian

•commando chief Yasser Arafat about the Eur-

opean initiative.

*Dr. van der Klaauw is touring the region to

establish the attitude ofMiddle East leaders to the

initiative.

Israel has said it is doomed to failure since it did

not take vital Israeli interests into account

After his discussions with Mr. Arafat on Friday,

Dr. van der Klaauw said the PLO had responded

to all questions posed in an open manner and had

dealt with the problems of the region iadepth.

Egypt’s mummies not to be

reburied, but fate undecided
By Magda El Sanga

RO, (AP) — Defiled, desec-

7 .-d, manhandled and man-
ned across centuries. Egypt's

al mummies have been
~“ieved from reburial but where

will finally rest is still up in the

She bodies of 27 ancient Egy-
i kings and queens had been

. xhibh in the Museum ofAnd-
ies since 1958. Last October,

.
-idem Anwar Sadat declared

7 putting corpses on exhibit is

\ist the teachings of ail relig-
:— Judaism, Christianity and
n.

::“Te didn’t ask for reburial, but

sr’-iid they should be treated with

e respect, which is quite

said Mr. AJy. Hassan,
’

.. -iermuseum curator, professor

ThaeoJogy, and a member of

the supreme couocfl on antiquities

which debated Sadat's obser-

vation.

“The idea of reburying them
again is totally unacceptable. They
are now part of the world's herit-

age, no longer mummies but

monuments. .. it is true we are their

guardians, bat we share them. We
are not allowed to destroy them,’’

Mr. Hassan said in an interview at

his office.

Seven weeks of talks and a

120-page report later, the council

came up with three suggestions—
one for the immediate future, and
two long-term solutions.

For now, the mummy chamber
will be cleaned and refurbished

with air conditioners, plexiglasson
the mummy cases and indirect

lighting.

“We are going to display them
projjeriy, placing the objects

found with them near them, and
re-open the chambers to tourists

within three or four months," Mr.
Hassan said.

Long-term solutions are being
considered: placing the mummies
in a new cultural mnsuem, or put-

ting them in an underground
museum by the Pyramids in Giza.

The Giza plan calls for 40 or 50
rooms only for the mummies, with

a laboratory for their mainte-
nance.

“I like the Giza idea, under-
ground so as not to spoil the

Pyramid panorama, and in Giza
,because it’s a necropolis. It follows

the religious idea, gives con-
tinuity, more appropriate from the
touristic point of view," he added.
“And they won’t all be on

exhibit, because after ail ifyou see
one mummy you’ve seen them all.

We would probably exhibit one or

two fully, and cover the others
showing only their faces, but keep-
ing them isolated with their own
caretakers, a separate entity, a
centre for studies... I like that idea

better,” Mr. Hassan.said.
Thus the mummies with a long

history of abuse await their fate.

The remains of the ancient roy-

als have been picked over and
moved by grave-robbers,
archaeologists, charlatans, ant-

hropologists and hobbyists. The
mysterious appeal of a well-

preserved body thousands ofyears
old has attracted scientists and
.quacks, and the history of the

mummies is a balanced blend of
fact and fantasy.

The word mummy comes from
the Arabic word mummiyai, or
bitumen, a mixture of myrrh and
pitch which the corpse was
covered after the actual mum-

v

“steriousappealofawelLpreserved bodythousandsofyears old has attracted scientists and

mification processwas completed.
Jewelry and amulets were

bound to the corpse inside the

linen swathing, and many mum-
mies found by archaeologists in

the past 200 years had been ripped

to pieces centuries before by rob-

bers looking for the gems.

The ancient priests, in an
attempt to stave off the robbers,

"working in the dead of the night

in fear and desperate haste,"

moved the corpses of the dead
kings to a common grave shortly

after, the ceremonial burials, Mr.
C.W. Ceram says in his book
"Gods, Graves and Scholars."

The most famous exception to

escape the tomb robbers was
Tutankhamen. His grave was
found intact and inviolate

Shortly after the discovery

journalists created the curse of the

Pharaohs because of the sudden
deaths of people who worked on
the find.

“The curse of the Pharoahs is

purely a Western invention," says

French Egyptologist Mr. Guil-

Iemette Andreu, who has been
with the French archaeological

institute in Cairo for the past three

and a half years. “It's garbage."

The Arabs, who conquered
Egypt in the seventh century, and
the French who invaded with

Napoleon in the 18th century and
established modem Egyptology,

attributed another power to the

mummies: healing.

“Mummy power5 ’ was said by

the Arab scientist Ibn Sina to heal

headaches, abscesses, fractures,

contusions, epilepsy, sore throats,

debility, nausea, ulcers and food

poisoning.

Collectors of antiquities also

found a place in their private dis-

plays for a mummy or two. There

were so many mummies in Egypt
— an estimated 500 million

before Christianity put an end to

the practice -- that Western travel-

lers around the turn of this century

were buying them as souvenirs.

One such mummy is believed to

have gone down with the Titanic.

Scientists have expressed relief

at the decision not to rebury the

mummies. “There is still plenty of
valuable scientific research that

can be done on the mummies,"
said Mr. James Allen, director of

.the American research centre in

Egypt. “Discoveries made could

help medical research as well as

the needs of all mankind to know
about their past."

MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS

he commented.

“Sometimes weapons are two-

edged,” he added. The Rapid
Deployment Force the U.S. had
proposed setting up could be used

to protect the West's oil supplies

from external attack or to prevent

producing nations stopping the oil

‘flow, he said.

Commenting on U.S. and Sov-
iet interests in the Gulf area. She-
ikh Sabah was quoted as saying:

‘‘If it’s the oil they want, I don’t

think any of us is thinking of sto-

pping the oil. because ofl is our
livelihood more than it is theirs.

"We don’t want the West and
we don’t want the East and we
don' t want to give either of them a

pretext to interfere in this region."

He said: “We want stability and

tranquility. Their oil will continue

to flow. We will have our rights

and they will have theirs."

The Old City celebrates

Easter Sunday
JERUSALEM. April 19 (R)— Christian pilgrims

of different sects mingled today in the Old City of

Jerusalem to celebrate Easter Sunday. The city’s

narrow alleyways were filled from sunrise as wor-
shippers hurried to the holy places to begin the

day’s prayers. Israeli troops were present m large

numbers. The central Christian service took place

in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre which con-

tains the traditional sites of the crucifixion and
entombment of Jesus. Latin Patriarch Giacomo
Beltritti conducted a Catholic mass early in the

morning and led the traditional three-fold pro-

cession around the Rotunda and from there to

the traditional rock on which the body of Jesus

was laid for annoiming in oil. At the Garden
Tomb outside the walls of the city, Protestants

began seven hours of continuous prayers at sun-

rise. Many Protestants regard this site as the cor-

rect location ofJesus's tomb. The services were in

English. German. French, Finnish. Dutch and
Swedish. To 3dd to the cosmopolitan atmosphere.

Orthodox Christians today began celebrating Holy
Week. Greek Orthodox worshippers held their

traditional Palm Sunday procession in the Church
of the Holy Sepulchre and were followed later by
the Armenians, Copts and Syrian Orthodox.
While city* engineers were digging up part of the

Via Dolorosa, traditionally believed to be the

route taken by Jesus on his way to be crucified,

they found ancient stone pavings from the Her-
odian era. These were relaid on the surface so that

pilgrims this year walked over the ancient pavings

of 2,000 years ago.

Demolished house provoke
riots in Tehran

TEHRAN, April 19 (R) — Bulldozers have fla-

ttened hundreds of iliegally-built houses west of

Tehran, provoking violent protests that led to 1 30
arrests and many injuries, Tehran newspapers
have reported. They said revolutionary guards

fired into the air and used rear gas yesterday to

disperse the protesters at Karaj. 22 kilometres

west of the capital. The houses had been built

without permission on municipal land since the

revolution, many of them substantial buildings of

brick and cement. According to some reports, the

.homes belonged to about 300 poor families who
had failed to get municipal housing and had no-

where else to go. But the pro-government Etela’at

newspaper said that during the protest, expensive

cars belonging to the self-proclaimed poor people

were parked nearby. Housing is a sensitive issue in

Iran. One of the charge against former Tehran
Mayor Gbolam-Reza Nikpay, executed after the

revolution, was that he had ordered the dem-
olition of poor people's housing that did not con- .

form with city regulations.
. __

:

Saudi consultative council

study completed
v

JEDDAH. April 19 (A.P.)— The long-promised

study of the formation of a consultative council to

the Saudi royal family has been completed and
presented to King KhaJed, the Saudi press agency
said today. Minister of Interior Prince Nayef Bin
Abdulaziz chaired the committee that drew up the

study, expected to include provisions that would
broaden the political base of the ruling Saudiiam-
ily. No details of the council's make-up were rel-

eased. The consultative council study was pre-

pared by a committee chaired by Prince Nayef
composed of three other government ministers,

two religious leaders and two judges. The conncil

is expected to include 60 to 70 members. -The
official news agency said they would be men of
wisdom and knowledge. Crown Prince Fahd.jjep-

uty prime minister and the day-to-day ruler of the

kingdom, requested the study less than three

months after the November and December 1979
siege of the Muslim Holy Mosque in Mecca by

religious fanatics and simultaneous dem-
onstrations by dissident Shiite Muslims in the eas-

tern oil-producing province. Prince Nayef said in

an interview with a Saudi newspaper the study

included proposals for reorganising regional adm-
inistration so that local councils would advise on
economic development. The kingdom now is div-

.ided into 14 administrative provinces, most of

which are governed by princes of the royal family.

EEC envoy stresses Lebanon’s
role in M.E. settlement.

BEIRUT, April 19 (R)— Dutch Foreign Minister

Christoph van der Klaauw left Beirut today for

home after a Middle Eastern tour to explore pro-

spects for a European peace initiative. Dr. van der

Klaauw, president of the European Economic
Community (EEC) council of ministers, had talks

with leaders of the Palestine Liberation Org-
anisation, Jordan, Syria. Morocco. Iraq. Tunisia.

Lebanon and the United States under a mandate
from the 10-nation EEC. In a statement before

leaving. Dr. van der Klaauw' expressed the hope
that peace would return to Lebanon and added
that Lebanon had an important role in con-

tributing to peace in the region. In an interview

with the Lebanese English-language weekly mag-
azine Monday Morning. Dr. van der Klaauw said

the EEC would "look at the idea of international

forces for Lebanon in a positive way" if the cur-

rent Lebanese crisis could not be resolved by local

or regional means. But he added that, after his

talks with Lebanese officials, he did not consider

the idea of an international force a practical pos-
sibility at the. moment. __—
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Output grows more slowly than empty mouths

Bleak prospects for world food levels - WFC New development in wave energy

.
ROME. April 19 (A.P.) — A
newly-published U.N. agency

reportws Third World food out-

pur grew much more slowly than

the number of empty mouths dur-

ing the 1971.)?,. It predicts a sharp

increase in chronic hunger during

the 19811s.

The report was released by the

IAN. World Food Council, which

is drawing up a “politically fea-

sible" set of measures to gua-

rantee that developing nations

have enough food.

Representatives, of the 36 nat-

ions in the WFC meet Tuesday in

Rome to consider a four-pan
*'world food security net." It will

be proposed to WFC agriculture

and development ministers at a

May meeting in Yugoslavia.

Past international effons to

store grain for future crises have

foundered on disagreements bet-

ween farming nations and con-

sumers. Negotiations broke dow n

irr London in March on a world
•wheat convention because of dis-

putes between farming nations

'arid consumers.
* "Over the 1970s. developing-

countiy food production grew at

2.7 per cent, well below the Uni-

ted Nations 4 per cent target est-

imated as necessary to meet con-

sumption needs,” the report, cal-

led “Food in the Context of the

In temotional Development Str-

ategy." said. The WFC described

the 18-page report as “major."
“Overall trends indicate a sharp

increase in the number of chr-

onically hungry people during this

decade,'* the report said.

The United Nations established

the WFC in 1974 to promote and
coordinate political activity nec-

essary to cany out the U.N. obj-

ective of feeding the world's hun-
gry.

The WFC representatives who
are meeting in Rome through Fri-

day will consider a new int-

ernational wheat accord. Talks
broke down on the last one bec-
ause of disputes over which cou-
ntries w ill get first access to stored

food reserves when they are rel-

eased in a crisis.

In the talks, developed cou-
ntries also felt that Third World
demands were excessive for tec-

hnical assistance and money to

help their food distribution sys-

tems. The WFC proposes this kind

of aid in its food security pro-

gramme as well.

The WFC measures also include

loans from the International

Monetary Fund to help poor cou-

ntries cover their food costs, and

strengthen ing three existing pro-

grammes: the World Food Pro-

gramme. Food Aid Convention

and International Emergency
Food Reserve.

only partially fill the widening

food gap." the WFC said.

The WFC report painted a

bleak picture of the current world

food situation.

“Global food stocks have rec-

ently fallen to dangerously low

levels. Food production costs are

rising in the world's low-income

regions. Costly imports, which

drain scarce foreign exchange.

“The outlook for sub-Saharan

Africa is particularly bleak, with

per capita food production down
since 1960. drought recurrent

over large areas, and acute foreign

exchange problems preventing

many countries from fully meeting
the increased needs for food imp-

orts." it said.

Libya: OPEC must revise strategy
NICOSIA, April 19 lA.P.) —
Libya*' s Oil Minister Abdessalam
Zagaar called for a radical revision

of the long term strategy plan of

the Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries (OPEC),
particularly on oil pricing, in an

interview published in this week's

issue ofthe Middle East Economic
Survey IMEES).

Mr. Zagaar criticised the oil-

pricing plan adopted by the str-

ategy committee of OPEC last

September. He said it was two

vears out of date when it was ado-

pted and lacked a proper app-

roach to production policy, wit-

hout which he added no sound pri-

cing policy could be maintained.

As regards Libyan production

Mr. Zagaar said Libya's current

output of 1 .6 to 1 .7 million barrels

a day was scheduled to decline to

1 .3 to l .4 million barrels a day by

1985.

The price formula proposed in

the OPEC strategy committee

report called for the indexation of

dude oil prices in line with inf-

lation and currency fluctuations.

plus an increase in real terms rel-

ated to GNP/GDP growth if the

main industrial countries.

Mr. Zagaar told MEES “our
opinion from the beginning has
been that the price formula must
be revised”.

Mr. Zagaar said the existing

formula“took care of the inflation

and currency depreciation aspects

of the price issue, but it does not

address itself to die market sit-

uation and the forces that govern
the market.”

A scientist at tbe National Engineering I aboratory

(NEL) in Scotland measures the output Grom a

1/100 scale model ofthe Oscillating Water Column
(OWC) - one of the devices being developed in

Britain to extract power from the waves.
The model in tbe tank is tbe latest in a series of

OWC's and is considered to be tbe most practical

device so for developed for generating energy

cheaply and on a large scale from the waves- This

version has a column at the front and rear rather

than in a straight One and is moored at right

angles-like a ship-rather than directly into the

waves. This enables the wave power to run up the

length of (he column instead of across it.

The basic principle of the OWC is a massive

rectangular structure floating in the sea with one

end open to the waves. As the structure rises and
foils with the wave motion, water levels inside the

chamber create differential air pressures. These

are used to drive air turbines which in turn pro-

duce electricity.

The model is being tested in the NEL’snew large

wave test tank which can provide a numberofwave
patterns including raultifreqoency short, and long

crested waves—tbe types common to the shores of

Britain where the devices will eventually be sited.
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Government supermarkets taking over

Blinds of private shops pulled down in Libya
Soviets exceed economic goal

Bv Roland Dallas

ROME— By the end of 1981 the private retail trade

in Libya will probably be dead and the Libyan peo-

ple will be shopping exclusively in huge state-owned

supermarkets.

into shape and to design elaborate

decorations as they have for cen-
turies.

But former shopowners and
traders have few alternatives.

“When I close up my shop. 1 sup-

pose l shall get a job in a sup-
ermarket." one commented.

thesis ‘the wealth in the hands of

the people' and to destroy expl-

oitation definitively, a market has

been built here." Col. Qadhafi

said. "It is a considerable step

forward."

At the end of March, the radical

socialist government of Col.

Muummar Qadhafi closed down
all private shops that sold clothes,

shoes and home appliances, and
by the beginning of May butchers'

shops will have met the same fate.

The process began some
months ago when shopkeepers
found they were denied gov-

ernment licences to buy imported

goods and saw their stocks dwi-

ndle and disappear.

The moves arc part of a plan to

abolish private enterprise in Libya

and replace businesses with.*; peo-

ple's commit teesfor economy." as

announced last month by Moh-
ammad Zaroug Rajab. secretary

of the general people's committee

(prime minister).

The abolition of private ent-

erprise is in turn pan of Col. Qad-
hafi's “third universal theory"
which he says is the successor to

capitalism and communism.
On a recent visit to Tripoli a

group of news correspondents was
greeted by the extraordinary* sight

of shops on the main streets of the

city centre either dosed per-
manently with their blinds pulled

down or with windows and shelves

almost bereft of stock.

The atmosphere in the market
was like post-Christmas sales in

the West with hundreds of sho-

ppers foraging forwhatever they

could grab at a good price.

Craftsmen have so far been all-

owed to remain independent and
thev continue to hammer bronze

The authorities have been set-

ting up supermarkets that sell

goods at prices considerably lower

than those in private shops.

This major change in the Libyan
way of life was made to “carry out

popular control over the dis-

tribution of goods and services to

all towns and villages." according

to an official statement.

Col. Qadhafi recently opened
two of the new supermarkets in

the Tripoli suburb of Andalous.

Each has six floors and sells

items such as clothing, cosmetics,

leather goods, electrical equ-

ipment, furniture and toys, and

has parking space for 1,000 cars,

according to the official stale news

agency JANA.
“With the goal of affirming the

Each supermarket should be

able to supply the needs of a total

of 83,000 citizens. JANA rep-

orted.

A third supermarket of the

same size wQI soon be opened in

Libya's second city, Benghazi, and

there will also be 66 two-storey
and 185 three-storey sup-
ermarkets elsewhere in the cou-

ntry.

A senior official declared that

“the productive militants mark
with their sweat, effort and work a

historic victory of the people in

raking control of commerce."

The entire country is steadily

coming under the control of the

“people's committees." which

are guided by “revolutionary

committees."

Banks and insurance companies

have long been public property. In

1975. the revolutionary command
council also nationalised
government-financed private

housing and the motor vehicle

industry.

In September 1973. on the fou-

rth anniversary of the military

coup which brought Col. Qadhafi

tv> power, the revolutionary com-
mand council look a controlling

5) per cent share in the assets of

all the major oil companies ope-

rating in the country.

Libya, a member of the Org-
anisation of Petroleum Exporting

Countries (OPEC), produces 1.7

million barrels of crude a day (b/

d). out of a total OPEC pro-

duction of 2t> million bid.

The courier} at present charges

$4! a barrel for its high-grade

crude, and is among those OPEC
members who persistently adv-

ocate higher prices.

The country’s wealth from oil

exports has allowed Col. Qadhafi
to launch a system of profit-

sharing based on his “third uni-

versal theory ." In 1978 the rev-

olutionary command council iss-

ued new laws giving workers the

right to joint ownership in bus-

iness. hotels, factories and public

sector industries.

Some Libyans have doubts

about the efficiency of the most

recent institutions under these

Jaws — the supermarkets. Some of

those already built and operated

by the state have been reported to

be suffering from shortages.

One of the motives behind Col.

Qadhafi's reforms is to reduce

corruption. Bur some citizens say

supermarket goods in short supply

are often resold privately at a pro-

fit.

Col. Qadhafi's version of soc-

ialism. as published in his “green

book", includes the abolition of

profit, and in the long term money
as well.

“He will do it.” a senior Wes-
tern European analyst said. “In

the past he has always done eve-

rything he said he WiYufd do and

last June he said he had no use for

money."

MOSCOW, April 19 (R)—The Soviet Union yesterday announc

economic targets had been overfulfilled so far this year in many k [

areas including oil production, but indicated that overall industr
*"

growth was well below target. ^
An official report issued by the central statistical board and pi#,

lished in the Soviet government newspaper Izvestia said industr f

growth was 3.1 percent upon the first three months of last year, w
short of the annual growth target of 4.1 per cent.

In the energy sector, the statistics showed that 150 million ton

of oil including gas condensate were produced from January
March this year, one per cent more than in the first quarter of 1

year, according to the Izvestia report. H ~

This falls short of a quarter of the overall 1981 oil product*^
- ' “

target of 61 0 million tonnes, but experts cautioned it was too early

say the annual target might not be met since seasonal factors cou
make a difference later.

The statistics showed that 117 billion cubic metres of gas we
produced in the first quarter of the year—a trend which if continur
would at year’s end put the Soviet Union ahead of its annual target'

458 b3lion cubic metres. ;

The most disappointing branch ofenergy remained coal where fi

quarter output was 1 86 mOlion tonnes, a slight drop of less than (Le -
per cent from the same quarter last year.

But ifcoal production was maintained at this level itwould end
year ahead of the annual target of 738 million tonnes.

Steel production, another troubled area of the Soviet economy

amounted to 38.1 million tonnes, down slightly on three month
figures last year, the statistics showed.

*
°

Izvestia listed as successful economic areas production of bjj

iruments.-computer technology, cars, tractors, Cement and mine|

fertiliser which it said reached 6.7 million tonnes, apparently.1

increase of five per cent from last year's first quarter. ; -

(Reuters)

Meat and dairy' products dropped by two percent from lastyeai . .

figures. A total of 2.1 million tonnes of meat were produced fro'

state resources.

RESTAURANTS

AMMAN ^

DAILY BUFFET

MTt
AQABA

BREAKFAST, LUNCH &

DINNER BUFFETS
SPECIAL LUNCHEON BUFFET

IN THE BALLROOM
FRIDAYS & SUNDAYS
ADULTS JO 4.000

CHILDREN JD 2.500

or

M

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught
beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 n«>on to I a.m.

Snacks & steaks served.

Enjoy our delightful

Thursday Dinner Buffet
&

Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4033

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

.-j. restaurant
>0 TAIWAN
TOURISMO

m

Opposite Aklteh Maternity Hospital

3rd Cirete, J. Amman Tal. 41093

Try our special “Flaming Pot"

fondue during your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome.
WHMM and Hunk you-

*1 l •/it

;

Chinese Restaurant

JtiWihV
Wadi Saqra Road

East of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

1980 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

Tel. 61922

i

’rie Miramar Hotel isa
holiday in itself!

'Special Room Hates:
/

Single JD® ,

Double (2 persons) J04
Breakfast incl.

Tel. 04/4341-2 Tlx. 62275
MIRAMAR HOTEL"

Ghalia
(^yferacfcWcf look!

At Ghalia we have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment & the finest in beauty

Lcare products.

Shmeisani, near Tower Hotel
- '*X>7

TRANSPORTATION FURNITURE

->>t

SHiPFING- r=AVC' \5 I'QURi.SU

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

ITT!

P-W^VAMIN kawar & SONS
r/#a-4TV

Travel 4 Tourism
3ajp, Agents fur'

-.AS Scan j.r.iviJn Atriincs

rna- A-'wjvs
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.0 Box 7806, Amman

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

finmt®
* Practical A comfortable office & home furniture lm

traditional Flnniah quality and design i

* Bedroom eats , I

* Awortinentof fine RnflWidaalffl gloss&earthenware
* DMnctto gffia of all Wnd§

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

NavAbOuAhmadnataurent,JabelAnBnan.Tef.4W67

The first and heat Chines* t

restaurant in Aqaba. Take
Away service- Open 11:30 •«
3:30}MO - IIOO daffy.

TeL 4419
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2^ The right pump at the right price

H
;

By Rowan Shirkie

3ean safe water is an essential,

^questionable need. Yet fewer

ban 40 per cent of the people in

feveloping countries have access

^n- s \j° *** ^*rsl consc9ueDce this

Sfidj lack is disease. The second is the

additional burden of hardship It

; ftieans for the people who must
omebow get water every day of

4 heir lives from whatever source is

r^gg^vaflable.
Water for all — reasonable

bbhiJL- ccess to safe water for every per-

S^tiffilfcoa on earth by 1990 — is the goal

f the International Drinking

^^IgWater Supply ami Sanitation

^^^^ffl)ecade. The goaJi itself is only^®Ba^a»hable 1 yet the way to it seems
-i..

- jj^Biumdating.
Progress can begin as simply as

“ -«?^^rbvidrng wells where they are

rr^l^-^aost needed: groundwater, which
.1; sf'^^iequires little or no treatment to

i^'S'^ake it safe, is preferable to sur-

;V water— but it requires pumps
-•p draw it. Massive mulrimiliion

‘—-~-^lollar schemes have been under-
taken to do just that. But to the

>nam' kmay ofengineers, and the bitter

iff] disappointment of villagers in

developing countries, water pro-
jects fail.

At one time in the past five

years, it was estimated that there
were 32 million'out of-order
bandpuraps in India alone, about
80 per cent of the total installed.

Handpump technology has
changed little in the past 2000
years. The most commonly used
type for community water supply
is a piston pump, in which a piston
moving up and down inside a
cylinder creates a partial vacuum,
and atmospheric pressure on the
groundwater outside the pump
cylinder pushes water up through
the pump. The principle is the

same as drinking water through a

straw.

International assistance prog-

rammes for rural water supplies

created a new demand for rugged,

low-cost pumps designed for sim-

ple troublefree operation and

maintenance by local technicians.

Experience taught some hard les-

sons; handpumps as they existed

were not adapted to use in

developing country villages,

where they might be in use con-

tinually for up to IS hours a day,

Stroke Weapon

What had been considered an impossible operation on the fwrk
of the brain has been successfully performed on a 60-year-old
teaching nun in Baltimore, Maryland. She had been having rep-
eated attacks of dizziness and hallucinations, tiny temporary str-
okes that can presage a major, crippling one. Neurosurgeon Geo-
rge Allen at nearby Johns Hopkins University Hospital detected a
partial blockage of the left vertebral artery supplying blood to the
back ofthe brain, visible in the left and centre arteriograms shown
here. The artery, which had to be cleaned out, was no huger
around than a drinking straw, buried well beneath the skull, and
surrounded by some of the body's most delicate nerves and brain
structures. Removing a 50-by-75 millimeter piece from the back of
her skull. Dr. Allen began a 10% hour operation, peering through
an operating microscope. He lifted an offending chunk ofyellowish
cholesterol from the artery which permitted the blood to flow freely
again, as seen in the right arteriogram. The patient today is a
healthy and vigorous-looking mathematics teacher. The operation
could give medicine a new weapon against the common kind of
brain damage known as stroke, which affects nearly half a million
Americans a year.

THERE'S ONLY ONE
PROBLEM WITH EAT1N6

IN THE RAIN...

HRST THE
BAD NEWS
-SOMEBODY
THREWA <
BEER CAN

)

, ATMEfy

worked by many different hands
at different rates—and never get a
drop of oil or tightened nut.

In many countries t' e most
common cause of pump break-
down was wear of the seals that
prevent water already raised from
slipping between the piston and
the cylinder walls during pumping.
Success with ah improved seal

made from polyvinyl ' chloride
(PVC) plastic led to investigations

of the other uses this material
might have for pumps.
At Waterloo University in

Canada, a group of scientists

sponsored by the International

Development Research Centre
(IDRC) produced a novel design
that simplified the pumps mechan-
ically, and substituted plastic pipe

and moulded or milled plastic

components for the traditional

cast iron or steel. The result is a

lightweight but hardy pump that is

easy to transport and install,

requires minimal upkeep — and is

inexpensive. Because many
developing countries already pro-

duce PVC pipe for domestic use,

the cost is reduced substantially. .

A second important failing of

traditional pumps - breakage of

the handles and their fulcrums
horn the stresses put on them by
hard use — was solved by eliminat-

ing the lever handle in favour of a

crosspiece grip like a handlebar
attached directly to the pump rod.

Pumping is simply a straight up-

and-down lifting and pushing
morion.

It seems well adapted to
developing countries, where
women will pump with a vigorous
morion like pounding grain in a
mortar, and small children will

grab either side of the handlebar
and jump up and down helping

one another. In Bangladesh, a

shallow well adaptation has the

pump inclined so that water can be
lifted with a rowing stroke.

Although it coped with many of
the problems plaguing older
designs, the PVC pump had to

prove all its promise in actual use

before engineersor villagers, wary
of the latest technological fix,

would accept it. IDRC embarked
on an intensive global trials of the
PVC pump, involving laboratory
and field studies in Canada, Eng-
land, Malaysia, Ethiopia.
Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Thailand,
and Malawi.

More than a million people in

the Central Highlands of Malawi

get their water from unprotected

waterholes near lowlying dambos,

where surface water collects from

rain runoff. Cholera has been a

severe problem, prompting
Malawian health officials to give a

high priority to securing water

supplies frqqi contamination.

Malawi has been developing

and testing pumps for its com-
munity protected wells prog-

ramme for four years. Mr. Tom
Nkana, the programme's project

manager, says “It’s quite a dif-

ferent thing to test a pump in

Waterloo, Canada, and to use it

every day here in Malawi. One of

our problems has been wich
hyenas chewing the tee fittings

and spigots from our pumps. The
•white PVC we use looks like bone
- a favourite with them. You
can’t really jblan for that.”

But it is obvious that the vil-

lagers take great pride in their

wells and in their ability to main-
tain them. The pumps have not
betrayed the effort they invested
in building the wells and learning
new ways of using water. They can
trust the pumps to work, and if

something should go wrong, it is

not too difficult to set right again
quickly.

The PVC pump has caught on in

Malawi. The Malawians have 500
experimental pumps. They are
waiting for the research results to

he incorporated into a final set of

specifications, and then plan to

manufacture and install the best

version in the thousands.
It's hard to believe that there is

any water to be found, let alone

pumped, in the Danakil Desen in

the east of Ethinpia. But an
attempt to settle nomadic Afar
here involves establishing health

posts and community services —
including water. At Kebana, a

, remote settlement on the edge of
the Danakil. a team from the

Ethiopian Water Resources
Authority (EWRA) emerges from
the cloud of powdery dust stirred

up by their equipment truck to

begin the installation of a PVC
pump.
The well site has been prepared

in advance by another EWRA
team, and a pyramid-like raised

concrete platform poured with
bolts for the pump stand cast into

it. The average time for the 3-man
EWRA crew on an installation of

-this sort is two hours. The cost is

just slightly over $50. installed.*.

Sometime later, the crew goes
looking for the first pump the pro-

ject had installed when it got vis-

ited — rains make the trails

impassable, vegetation growth
makes them nearly invisible. The
fenced-in pumpenclosure appears
out of a clearing that marks the

beginning of a maize field. There
is no one in sight. It looks aban-

doned.

But the pump pours forth a

stream 6f water almost immedi-
ately after the engineer lifts the

handlebar, “it works!" They seem
genuinely surprised, but it does,

after all, run counter to most of
their experiences with pumps.

Later, when two women come
to fill large clay pots used for car-

rying water, it is learned that

about 100 people regularly draw
their water at this well, coming
once in the morning and once in

the evening.

The PVC pump is not the ulti-

mate solution to rural water sup-
ply in developing countries. But it

can start safe water programmes
flowing, and keep them going at a
reasonable cost. Linked with
other strategies, it may just be
possible to provide water for all in

the coming decades.

(IDRC Feature)
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‘Ifyou believe in God: then you must believe in the devil’

Demons in a tranquil town
By Jack Cavafangh

BROOKFIELD — This small,

tranquil town of 1 1 .000 people in

southwestern Connecticut seems
as unlikely a place for demons as it

is for a murder.
Bui in the last two months

Brookfield has been the scene of a

bizarre murder case — believed to

be the town's first, and which,

according to the accused killer's

attorney can be attributed to

demons.
Not only does attorney Martin

Minnella claim that ] 9-ycar-old

Arne Johnson was possessed by
demons when he allegedly killed

40-year-old Alan Bono but that

he has photographs of the demons
who commanded his client to kill.

When Mr. Johnson's murder
trial begins, probably in late

summer, Mr. Minnella has said he
will offer“demonic possession" as

a defence. If so, it will mark the

first time such a defence has been
presented in a murder case in the

United States.

According to Mr. Minnella, Mr.
Johnson, a tree surgeon who had
never been in trouble with the law
before, “was possessed by a
demon and it was actually a

demon who manipulated his

body" when be is alleged to have
killed Mr. Bono.
Mr. Minnella contends that

demons possessing Mr. Johnson at

the time of the slaying last Feb-

ruary she were transferred to the

defendant from a young boy.

Mr. Johnson has not denied that
he killed Mr. Bono, a friend and
the manager of a kennel club here
following an argument in a drive-

way outside Mr. Bono's home,
although he has entered a formal

plea of innocent. Police recovered
the suspected murder weapon — a

knife — and arrested Mr. Johnson,
who subsequently was indicted by
a grand jury for murder.

Ingredients in the bizarre case,

in addition to the reputed demon
photographs, include an Ouija
board, two self-styled" demon-
ologists and four rites of exorcism

performed on 11 -year-old David
Clatzell by several Roman
Catholic priests.

Mr. Johnson moved in with the

boy’s family here last June. Not
long after, Mr. Minnella said, the

boy’s parents began exoer-
imenting with an Ouija board.
Then last summer according ro

demonologists. or “psychic
researchers," Ed and Lorraine
Warren of nearby Monroz, the

boy became possessed by demons,
causing extremely erratic
behaviour.

Referred to the boy’s parents by
a local priest, the Warrens say they

photographed several demons.
There were also tape-

recordings in which, the Warrens
'say, young David is heard speak-
ing in strange tongues and exhibit-

ing psychic powers — said Jo be

UOUl-X liltllM.I
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ASK OMAR

Q.-I know that you have
written several articles

about the forcing pass, but I

am still confused. This auc-

tion cropped up the other

night:

East South West North
1 ? !NT 3-5 Pass
4 Pass Pass ?

I thought my partner’s pass-

was forcing, so with nothing

other than seven diamonds to

the jack, I ventured five

diamonds. That was doubled
and beaten two tricks. As it

turned out, four hearts,

would have been defeated by
a trick or two, so partner was
not exactly enthralled with
my bid. Where did I go
wrong? — J. Kaplan, N.
Hollywood, Fla.

(This question has been
awarded the weekly price.)

A.— You are right— we have
written about the forcing

pass on a number of occa-

sions. Indeed, the last time
we discussed the matter we
gave a very simple but
golden rule for deciding

whether a pass was forcing

or not. We will repeat it:

In any situation where
your side is known to have
the balance of power, a pass

by either partner is forcing

on the other. Partner must
either bid again or double the

opponents— there is no alter-

native.

But you have to differen-

tiate between a hand where
your side is proved to have
the balance of the power and

one where partner has simply

taken some strong action.

For example, on the se-

quence shown, partner has

announced that he holds a

balanced hand of 16-18

points. Since you have nest
to nothing, the hand does not

belong to you—the oppo-

nents have the balance of

power. Therefore, partner’s

pass is not fording. Let’s con-

trast this with another se-

quence:

South West North East
2 Pass 2 NT 3 0
Pass Pass ?

Here, partner’s opening

bid was game-forcing. The
fact that he subsequently

passed does not alter this

fact. Since the balance of

power belongs to your side,

his pass is fordng—you must
i

either bid or double.

Q.— When I learned the

game, if partner opened and
there was an intervening

takeout double, a simple

raise of his suit promised
nothing and a double raise

showed about what a single
]

raise did had there been no
double. Is this stiQ the case?

j— R. Brown, Cincinnati, Ohio
A.— No, I don’t know of

many pairs who play that

way. Today, the two bids do
not so much distinguish

between the strength of the

hand as they do between the

types of hand. The raise to

two spades is pretty much
the same as if there had been
no double. It can be quite a

fair hand with defensive

values. The double raise is a

more distributional hand,
which usually contains a

singleton knd has less defen-

sive potential.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
$ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

nmmm
Printanswer here:

ssterdays

Now arrange foe dieted letters to

form foe surprise answer, as sug-
gested by foe above cartoon.

(Answers Monday)

HIDINGJumbles: SIXTY TITLE ASTRAY HIDING

Answer What a guy who’s too tipsy to stand up had
best do—SIT -TIGHT"

classic symbols of diabolical pos-
session. .

Eventually the boy's family

called on local priests for help.

They in turn sought aid from the

diocese of Bridgeport and seven
priests from the diocese con-
ducted four rites of exorcism on
the boy in GlatzelTs home, at St.

Joseph's church here and at the

church rectory.

But according to the Warrens
and Mr. Minnella, the boy
remained possessed.

At that point. Mr. Johnson,
whom the family has said was
extremely close to their son, inter-

vened and on several occasions
challenged the demons to leave
young David and "to take me on,"
Mrs. Warren said.

Shortly thereafter, the Warrens
say, Mr. Johnson himself became
possessed, suffering seizures dur-
ing which he behaved violently,

emitted growling noises, and
claimed to see "supernatural
beasts.”

The lawyer says, he plans to

subpoena “priests, bishops and
church documents" to support bis

case. So far, the diocese of
Bridgeport, which includes
Brookfield, has said only that the

family had asked for "spiritual

guidance," that the diocese has
tried to provide it and that the

priests involved dealt only with
the boy and not with Mr.Johnson.
Mr. Minnella has said that tes-

timony by priests involved in the
exorcism rites would be crucial to

his defence. “We’re not talking
about voodoo here.” he said.“We
are talking about a practice that’s

accepted by the Catholic Church
and about a case based on
recorded fact and not conjecture."
The attorney also said that, in

his defence ofMr. Johnson, he will

stress that “if you believe in God,
then you must also believe in the
devil."

Mr. Warren, the demonologist.
also said he was convinced that the
devil has been active in Brookfield
and expressed anger over the sil-

ence of church officials.

Some members of the public are
sceptical about the Warrens. They
believe they are trying to promote
their book — The Demonologist
which isnow being sold nationally.

However, the couple points out
that their book's first printing was
sold out before their involvement
became public and ifthe case does
come to trial, the lawyer has said
he would call experts of psy-
chotherapy and para-psychology.
Mr. Johnson, meanwhile, is

being held in the Bridgeport cor-
rectional centre, where, his attor-

ney said, he reads the. Bible daily

while remaining “possessed.”

“This is going to be a unique
case in the higher jurisprudence

system in the United Stares," Mr.
Minnella said.

(Renter!

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

"Don't hit him yet! Make him finish ALL the cookies

. . . THEN belt him"

THE Daily Crossword byJ.G. Parsons

ACROSS 31 Doctrine 58 Wildly 25 Antarctic

1 Aggressive 32 Rowdydow confused bird

9 Consortium 33 Drinks like situation 26 Gallimaufry

15 One who a dog 62 Impel 27 Father of

loves 35 Tabriz 64 Fly Cordelia

blindly native 65 Taught 28 USSR river

16 Baltimore 37 Snapshots 66 Careless 30 Piquant

athlete 40 Wool 67 Fidgety 32 Blanket

17 Boring 41 Discreet shawl

18 Facial 43 One of the DOWN 34 Air weight

plus Aleutians 1 Snail unit abbr.

19 Louis, par 44 — Oop genus 36 Deserter

exemple 45 Consumer's 2 Dialects 37 Nine Inches

20 Worked concern: 3 Golden in England

dough abbr. oriole 38 Lacquered

22 Cupid 47 Affectation 4 Dot of metalware

24 — Park, 50 Promontory (and: Fr. 39 Troubles

25 Crown of

the head
29 Depots:

abbr.

51 Gem weight
53 Purposive

principle

55 Giza sight

57 Sesame

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

anas ni.innn ana.vjana aaaaa nmaa
aaaHaaanaa annaan anna aaaaaa

anon anan
aanaaa aauuacina
raaaaa aaaaa aaa
anaa ciaacia aaaaa aaaaa aanaaaaaaaaa aaaaua

Buna niaasiaanaa anna aan
mama aaanamnaan
aaan aaaaa anna
gaga aaaaa aaaa

5 Chore
6 In a state

of unity

7 Relentless
avenger

8 Picks up
the tab

9 Morse and
zip

10 Jejune
11 Volcano

feature
12 Go one

better
13 Cloth-

measuring

14 Trevino
21 John or

tasse
23 Recaptures

the initi-

ative

43 Fashionable
46 Swiss math-

ematician
48 Take turns
49 Retinues
51 Rower

clusters

52 “— Andrort*

icus”
54 Toboggans
55 Butter

units

56 Lexicon:
abbr.

58 Drinking

59 “The Stag
at—"

60 indistinct

61 Medieval
lyric poem

63 Lace

©1961 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.
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Bhutto’s son owns up:

His group plotted hijack

LONDON, April 19 (A.P.)— Mr. Murtaza Bhutto,

son of executed Pakistani prime minister Znlfiqar

Ali Bhutto, has admitted that an organisation he

runs was responsible for last month’s hijack of a

Pakistani airliner in Afghanistan, the British Bro-

adcasting Corporation (BBC) reported today.

In a despatch from Bombay,
where correspondent Mark Tally

interviewed Mr. Bhutto, 26, BBC
quoted him as saying that mem-
bers of AI Zulfiqar organisation,

of which he is general secretary,

seized the airliner on March 2 at

Kabul airport, but he had no prior

knowledge of the hijack. He
added that his presence in Kabul
at the time was just’ “coi-

ncidence.”

But he declared that the org-

anisation, also known as the Pak-
. istan Liberation Army, could

“turn Pakistan upside down" and
was now pledged to oust the adm-
inistration of Gen. Mohammad

Zia ul-Haq. “We are gofcig to

react on a massive scale and we
will react brutally," he said.

Mr. Bhutto, whose father was
deposed in July 1967 by Gen. Zia
’and executed in 1979. was widely

suspected of being behind the

13-dav hijack, but had previously

remained silent.

The hijack began at Kabul air-

port and ended in Damascus, after

Pakistani authorities agreed to the

three hijackers' demand to release

54 prisoners.

The Soviet-occupied Afghan
capital is reportedly the hea-

dquarters of the Pakistan Lib-

eration Army, but Mr. Bhutto.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
Squatters occupy 139th building

WEST BERLIN, April 19 (A.P.)— About 30 students of Free

University here moved into an empty government-owned bui-

lding today to demonstrate their demand for more lower income

housing in this and other West German cities, police here said.

The building, owned by the West German finance administration,

is the 139th abandoned building in this city that has been taken

overby squatters during the past few months. A bannerhung from
the building by the illegal occupants demanded “ freedom for

arrested squatters." Although police searches of empty apa-

rtment housesand unused buildings in many ofcities have for the

most pan been without incident, several of the searches have

resulted in nasty clashes between police and squatters. In Berlin,

Nuremburg and Munich squatters have been arrested in con-

frontations with police.

Kidnapped Italian industrialist released

*'VIBO VALENTIA, Italy, April 19 (A.P.)— Kidnappers have

released Rome industrialist Ercole Biancbi, 59,og the outskirts of

this southern Italian town afterholding him forone year and four

months, police said.No information was immediatelyavailable on

whether a ransom had been paid. The bandits had demanded 4
billion lire ($4 million). Mr. Bianchi, owner of a concrete-

- manufacturing firm, appeared to be in good health after the

kidnappers dropped him offon an isolated road in the countryside

of Calabria in the toe of the Italian boot. He was seized by five

armed and masked men Dec. 12, 1979 as he left work in Rome.

2,000 march silently through W. Berlin

WEST BERLIN, April 19 (R) — About 2,000 demonstrators,

watched by hundreds of police, marched silently through West
Berlin yesterday to mark the death last Thursday ofa jailed urban

guerrilla hunger-striker. There was only one incident, when a

group of youths overturned a parked loudspeaker van used in the

campaign for next month’s chy elections. Police detained four of

the militants. Earlier, they arrested two youths who climbed the

tower of the Kaiser Wflhelm Memorial Church to hang a poster

supporting imprisoned urban guerrillas. Justice authorities said

the last three hunger-strikers have ended ibeir 10-week fast in the

expectation that their prison conditions would be eased. The 20
others bad done so immediately after the death in Hamburg of
Mr. Sigurd* Debus, 38, who was serving a 12-year sentence for

robbery and attempted bomb attacks. His death was the signal for

a number of bombings the same night of buildings in West Berlin

and several West German cities.

‘Champ’ makes a rare appearance

PORT HENRY, New York, April 19 (A.P.) — "Champ", an
elusive serpent said to live in the depths of Lake Champlain, has
been out for an early spring swim, residents of the area say. Mrs.
•Jane Sullivan of Port Hemy — who said she never believed in the
monster before — reported spotting the serpent Friday morning.
“It seemed to play around for 45 minutes to an hour," she said. “It
looked big. and different than anything I’ve seen before.” Mrs.
SulUfon said she called Ms. Esther Waldron Clerk at the village

hall, who went and caught a gimpse ofher own?“It looked like the
head of a big snake and it was black,” Ms. Waldron said. “It came
out of the water about a feet and a half and stayed up for 1 0 or 15
seconds each time.” She said the lake

.
remained calm as the

creature “moved around about four times in about 20 minutes."
Despite more than 100 reported sightings of“Champ" since the
late 1 880s, the creature has never been captured or any proof
given for its existence.
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MiSR EDCO SHIPPING CO.
Red Sea ferry services
M.V: EL ARISH AND M.V. ELTOfl
AQABA -SUEZ
Departures every 12 days

(Starting May 2, 1981)

Also: Suez -Jeddah. Frequent departures.

Travel with the new modem car— ferries "El Arish
-
’ and "El Tor" on

the Red Sea... with or without vour car. Ourvesselsgffer punctuality,
comfort, efficient service by our on-board and shore staff, good,
clean accommodation (pullman chairs, tourist class and first class)
and excellent food, at reasonable prices.

CONSULT YOUR TRAVEL AGENCY
General sales agent:

Telstar Travel and Tourism
Jabal Hussein, Firas Circle, Amman, i

Telephone: 36162 and 24107.
In Aqaba; Abu Zeld & Nazzal, Ahll Bank Bldg. Tel.

\04/3679/36T9

maintained the organisation has a

"presence” in Kabui while its

headquarters are inside Pakistan.

He alleged the hijack was org-

anised by the leading gunman act-

ing on his own initiative.

Asked how he could not have

known, Mr. Bhutto replied:

“Members don’t have total access

to me ali the time."

The organisation had con-
ducted 54 operations inside Pak-
istan, including the bomb exp-

losion at a Karachi stadium during

the visit by Pope John Paul H ear-

lier this year, Mr. Bhutto said. It

was not aimed against the Pope for

whom he had “great respect.”

Mr. Bhutto said the Pakistani

diplomat passenger fatally shot by
the hijackers at Kabul airport had
collaborated in his father’s ove-
rthrow.

Evidently worried about rep-

risals against his mother, Nusrat
add his sister, Benazir, both under
arrest in Pakistan, Mr. Bhutto said

they were not members of tbe org-

anisation and they “did not app-

rove of violence."

“If Gen. Zia involves any Pak-
istani political party or any pol-

itical personnel in the activities of

AI Zulfiqar or if he continues to

try to humiliate anymember of tbe

Bhutto family, we are going to

launch a massive and brutal cam-
paign against the general,” he
said.

Mr. Bhutto, who was educated

at Harvard, dropped out of post-

graduate studies in international

relations at Oxford University

after his father was executed.

Mr. Bhutto said: “AI Zulfiqar

believes that force must be cou-
ntered by force. That the bullet

must be answered by the bullet”

Mr. Bhutto said he had notbeen
in contact with the three AI Zul-
fiqargunmen since thehijack.The
BBC correspondent said Mr.Bhu-
tto left India straight after the

taped interview, bur refused tosay
where he was going or where he
had been.

"I am ofno fixed address," said

Mr. Bhutto, “I travel in the Mid-
dle East andquite often go to Eng-
land."

Amnesty for

Civil Guards
MADRID, April 19 <R) —
Fifty-one paramilitary Civil

Guards arrested after storming

the Spanish parliament in an

attempted coop in February

have been released, military

sources said today. They said

the decision by Madrid’s cap-

tail general, Gan. Guillermo

Quintana Lacaci, was part of

traditional military amnesty

measures for tbe Easter holy

week. The 51 were non com-

missioned officers and privates.

Among 10 others still under

arrest were those who fired

their snb-machineguns into the

inside the Cortes (lowerair

house) as ministers and dep-

uties dived for cover.

U.S. nuclear fuel to India

No solutions yet
WASHINGTON, April 19 (AP.)— State Department official ref-

use to confirm or deny reports that the United States has decided to

end an 1 8-year-old agreement for supplying nuclear fuel to an Indian

atomic power plant at Tarapur.

A U.S. official, who declined to be identified, would say only that

talks on the subject will continue after Secretary of State Alexander

Haig and Indian Foreign Secretary Eric Gonsalves apparently were

unable yesterday to resolve the conflict.

In two days of meetings with Mr. Haig, and other top U.S. officials,

Mr. Gonsalves and Mr. Homi Serhna, India’s top nuclear officials,

were told the United States plans to develop military relationship

with Pakistan despite India's protests.

But also discussed, according to the U.S. official, was “a potential

military relationship" between the United States and India, esp-

ecially India's interest in buying anti-tank missiles and howitzers.

U.S. officials said they do not believe developing militaiy alliance

with both India and Pakistan will increase tensions in the area or lead

to an arms race on the subcontinent.

Irish youths’ riots

enter fourth night
LONDONDERRY. Northern Ireland, April 19
(Agencies) — Gangs of youths, hurling stones and
gasoline bombs, fought running battles with police

for nearly two hours in the early hours today for the

fourth straight night, police reported.

Meanwhile, police leaves were cancelled thr-

oughout the province as thousands of Roman Cat-

holics prepared to march in six towns later today to

commemorate the anniversary of the 1916 Easter

uprising against British rule in Dublin, capital of the

neighbouring Republic of Ireland.

Police said that soon after midnight youths set

fire to a car in the centre of Londonderry. Three
policemen were slightly injured when youths sto-

ned three police trucks and set one on fire.

Inanearbystreetsome 40 youths hurled gasoline

bombs at police, who opened fire with plastic bul-

lets, a police spokesman said. There were four arr-

ests.

At Wanenpoint, in County Down, 40 families

were evacuated from nearby homes late last night

as demolition experts defused a bomb planted out-
side tbe police station, police said.

Traditional Easter tension in this British pro-
vince 1ms been fuelled by the deteriorating con-
ditions of jailed Irish Republican Army guerrilla

Bobby Sands, who is on the 50th day of a hunger
strike in Belfast’s Maze prison.

The 27-year-old Sands, fasting in support of

demands that tbe British government treat jailed

guerrillas as political prisoners received the last

rites of the Catholic Church yesterday.

H6 is now within days ofthe time when previous

IRA hunger strikers have died.

Mr. Sands, who won a by-election in Northern

Ireland last week even though he is serving a 14-

year prison term for carrying arms, has pledged he

will be the first British member of parliament to die

on hunger strike in jail.

About 3,000 people marched through the centre

of Dublin in support of Mr. Sands yesterday and

handed in a letter at the government buildings ask-

ing the republic’s Prime Minister Charles Haughey,
to demand publicly that British Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher concede the hunger-strikers’

requests.

The British government said yesterday Mr. Sile

de Valera, Mr. NeQ Blaney and Mr. John O'Con-
nell, who are also members of the European Par-

liament, would be allowed to visit Mr. Sands at his

request in the hope they might persuade him to call

off his fast.

Three Unionist members of the British par-

liament, angry at the news, met Northern Ireland

Minister of State David Mitchell to urge the gov-
ernment to change its mind.

Afterwards, official Unionist Party leaderJames
Molyneaux described the meeting as stormy but
said Mr. Mitchell told them he would pass their

views on to Northern Ireland Secretary of State

Humphrey Atkins:

“ Mr. Molyneaux said that if the visit went ahead

and its timing became public “there would be tho-

usands of law-abiding people who would turn up

without any incitement from anyone to show their

disgust and displeasure at what was taking place.”

The British government would not say when the

. visitwillbe, but there were signs itwould take place

today or tomorrow.

Tension in the province has risen sharply in the

last few days with Mr. Sands the focus ofrioting and
demonstrations.

SPORTS ROUNDUP
U.S. baseball roundup

NEW YORK, April 19 (A.P.)— The Oakland A’s tied the majo

league record for most victories at the start of a season yesterday/^ _
defeating the Seattle Mariners 8-0 for their 1Qth triumph in a row

Sharing the spotlight with the red-hot A’s, but in a losing ca

was Cincinnati’s Tom Seaver, who became the fifth pitcher

baseball history ro strike out 3,000 batters in a career. The A's j

six-hit pitching from Brian Kingman and put the game away wi
four-run first inning, highlighted by Mitcheli Page’s two-run do

ble and rookie Shooty Babht's RBI single. The triumph tied i *,

record for victories at the start of a season set by the 1955 Brtij^ ^
oklyn Dodgers and equaled by the 1962 Pittsburgh Pirates and th< p
1966 Cleveland Indians, Seaver struck out five barters in five ,

innings, giving him 3,002, but Tony Scott drove in the runs with

pair of singles and a double to pace the St. Louis Cardinals to

10-4 victory over the Reds. Seaver Fanned Keita Hernandez ir 7 -

the fourth inning for no. 3,000. Back in the American League
|

Carlton Fisk’s two-run homer backed the five-hit pitching ol

Steve Trout and Lamarr Hoyt and led the Chicago White Sox to £

2-1 victory over the Boston Red Sox. Fisk's homer was his seconc^
game-winning blast against his former teammates. Dan Sch-

*

atzeder piefaed 52-3 inning of one-hit ball in relief and Lou
Whitaker singled home tbe final run in a four-run sixth inning to

lead the Detroit Tigers over the Toronto Btnejays 4-3 for their fifth

consecutive triumph. Bert Blyleven tossed a four-hitter and Joe

Chaiboneau sparked a four-run sixth inning with a two-run single,

leading the Cleveland Indians to a 5-0 victory over the Milwaukee

Brewers. Buddy Bell drove in the tying run with a single in Texas’

four-run fifth inning and then singled home tbe winner in the

seventh as the Rangers downed the New York Yankees 6-4. The
Rangers trailed 4-0, but Bump Wills socked a three-run homer in

the fifth and singles by Mickey Rivers, AI Oliver and Bell tied the
, rj.tx

score. The Baltinrare-Fansas City game was rained out. Els-

- ewhere in the National League, Gary Carter and Andre Dawson
slammed Montreal’s first two home runs of the season and Bill

Gullickson struck out 10 in eight innings, carrying tbe Expos to a.

5-3 victory over the-New Yorfcjtfets. Lee Lacq doubled home the

tie-breaking run in the 11th inning and the Pittsburgh Pirates-

downed the Houston Astros 6-3. Jason Thompson, who drove in
||

two earlier runs with a homer and groundout, singled for his third l

RBI. The Astros tied the score in the bottom of the ninth on

consecutive home runs by Jose Cruz and Art Howe. It was Howe's,

second of foe game. In National League night action, Manny jV

Trillo's two-out home run in .the bottom of the 10th inning gave ;yl

the Philadelphia Phillies a 4-3 victory over the Chicago Cubs. Tom
Griffin hurled a four-hitter, recording his first complete game
since 1976, and Joe Morgan belted a two-run homer as the San

:Francisco Giants whipped the Atlanta Braves 4-1.

sis'

Datsdn Violet GT leads in Kenya Safari

NAIROBI, April 19 (A.P.)— Kenyan Shekhar Mehtq. driving

toward an unprecedented fourth victory in the Safari Rally, the

world's toughest auto test, held a slim lead today after Sweden’s
Anders Kullang hit a cow and later drove into a ditch. With
one-third of the 5,000-kilometre rally remaining, Mehta and
co-driver Mike Doughty of Kenya, in a Datsun Violet GT, had

143 penalty points for lateness at 'time controls. Datsun tea-

mmates Rauno Aaltonen of Finland and Lofty Drews of Kenya
had 147. Finns Timo Salonen and Seppo Harjanana, in another

Datsun, were third with 155 points. Kenyans Mike Kirkland and
Dave Haworth, in a Violet GT, had 205 points, apparently loc-

“king up a team win for the Japanese manufacturer. Kullang and
Swedish co-driver Bruno Berglund, fifth with 261 points, could

hope to win only if the first four cars collapsed.

Afghan rebels’ hijack

attempt foiled at start Rearming the world
ISLAMABAD, April 19 (A.P.)
— Radio Kabul reported yes-

terday that three armed Afghans
were arrested' last Wednesday at

Kandahar airport in southwestern
Afghanistan, and later confessed

to having planned to hijack a

domestic airliner to Pakistan.

The broadcast monitored here
did not identity the trio but said

they were followers of Mr. Bur-
hanuddin Rabbani, leader of the

Pakistan-based Jamiat Islam! ins-

urgent group.

It said the three included two

men and a woman.
The incident followed last

‘month’s successful hijacking of a

Pakistani .domestic jetliner by

three gunmen who com-
mandeered the aircraft to Kabul,

the Afghan capital, and then

Damascus, Syria.

Radio Kabul said Kandahar
authorities became suspicious of

the woman before she was to

board a Kabul bound flight, det-

ained her and her two male acc-

omplices. She was found carrying

a hand grenade and the men had
firearms, ir said.

They later confessed to having

planned to seize control of the

plane and force- it to land in Que-
tta, capital of Pakistan's Bal-
uchistan Province, abouz 200 kil-

ometres to the southeast, the

state-controlled radio said.

It quoted the trio as saying that -

once the plane had been hijacked,

Mr. Rabbani was to announce a

list of demands for the aircraft's

release.

— the American style
By Jeffrey AntevQ

A spokesman for the Jamiat Isl-

and, reached by telephone in Pes-

hawar, northwest Pakistan, said

Mr. Rabbani was in Lahore and

declined to comment on the radio

report until the insurgent leader’s

return.

The Jamiat Island, a fun-

damentalist organisation with

close ties with a right-wing Pak-

-istani religious party, is one of six

major Afghan exile groups based

in Peshawar. It claims the all-

egiance of thousands of active

Afghan resistance fighters.

Reports reaching New Delhi

and Islamabad say that Kandahar,
Afghanistan's second largest city,

is virtually in insurgent control.

However, the airport is the site of

a large Soviet camp and remains

under the authority of the Kabul
'regime.

Tbe airport, located about 16

kilometres out of town, was built

with U.S. aid funds during tbe

1960s and is considered tbe best

equipped in Afghanistan.

WASHINGTON — President

Reagan intends to help rearm

- much ofthe non-communist world

as well as fulfilling his promise to

"rearm America," officials say.

Unlike President Carter, who
came into office criticising

America’s role as“arms merchant

to the world " President Reagan
sees military sales abroad as an

important tool of U.S. diplomacy.

“This administration under-

stands that sales and provision of

arms to people whose safety is

important to you is part of foreign

policy," Mr. James Buckley,

under-secretary of state for sec-

urity assistance, said in an inter-

view with Reuters.

Accusing the Carter administ-

ration of applying the single test of

human rights in deciding which

countries should be allo.wed to buy

U.S. arms, Mr. Buckley said,

“officials would now give priority

to the self-interest of the United
States."

The administration “is not jet-

tisoning the human rights ele-

‘ment," he said. “It is simply not

the only element."

Total U.S. arms sales overseas,

•including militaiy aid. hit a record

$15.8 billion in 1975, but were cm
back to nine billion under Mr.
Carter in 1977.

Shroud of Turin is not

‘just a painted fraud’

SANTA BARBARA, California,

April 19 (R) — The shroud of

Turin, believed by many to have

been the burial cloth of Jesus

Christ, is not just a painted fraud,

a member of a scientific group

studying the shroud has said.

- But Mr. Samuel Fellicori said

the group was not yet certain how
the image on the shroud, which
appeals to be of a bloodied, bea-

rded man, could have been imp-

rinted on the cloth.

The 30-strong group of U.S.
experts, who studied 2,000 pho-
tographs and conducted exp-
eriments on the shroo<j in 1978,
have reached what Mr. PelHoori

said were preliminary conclusions.

. He said it would be extremely

difficult to create the image, even

in a modem laboratory.

.“We know the shroud is at least

600 years old, and to have created

the image then is beyond ima-

gination,” he said.

The image could have dev-

eloped gradually as the cellulose

in the linen underwent a chemical

change in contact with a body, Mr.

Pellicori said.

“Through a natural process, the

cellulose is darkened and this

could account for the body

image,” be said. “This is not apai-

nted fraud, it is mot a painted

image." ,

A further study would be made

of the photographs and the exp^ -

exts hoped eventually to be able to

date the cloth.

Mr- Pellicori said the scientific

group covered many different rel-

igious faiths and included non-

religious members.

Arming an A6 bomber on board ‘Midway’

A direct bit — tbe Sense and Destroy Armour(SAD^RM), fared as an

artJDery shell Is stabilised in flight by a parachute. A microwave

sensor aboard then seeksout tte target and determines the optimum

time to lire its warhead to destroy the target.

By last year, with Mr. Carter!
also worried about potential
threats in the Gulf region. Central
America and elsewhere, sales

were back to a sizeable $153 bil-

lion.

A senior State Department offi-

cial told reporters recently the

Reagan administration con-
sidered arms sales a key part of
tong-term U.S. global security pol-*

icy, particularly in showing friends

abroad “that we are a reliable

partner.”

. A Pentagon official said the

administration had no bias against

.arms sales but neither Was it

“committed to scattering aims
around the world." He predicted
there would be no return to the
situation of the 1960s and early
1970s when the Pentagon was
promoting sales aggressively.

In any case, some potential
recipients were unable to pay for

large purchases, and others were
sensitive about appearing to join
in a close military embrace with
the United States.

As part of the new approach.
President Reagan is seeking
nearly seven billion dollars for
security assistance, including
militaiy sales credits, next year —
8.4 per cent more than Mr. Carter
proposed.

•

m

Scheduled for major increa:-.._

in military aid are Egypt, Orm
Kenya, Tunisia, Sudan and T«.

key, all located in of near the cHu
producing Gulf region that l

become a key focus of preside
;

.

Reagan js strategic concerns'.’ .
..

'

Security aid is the only ma; .;

area other than the Pentag
''/

where President Reagan propos

•

to increase his predecessc

budget. ;-

In addition, he wants to f:."

'

advanced weapons in areas wht ” !\

they have not gone before and

open the way for sales to countri. ..

that have been barred because .

their human rights record or t;

other reasons. •

They include Argentina, cr -

cised by human rights groups . ..

one of the worst violators, a '

;

Pakistan, the subject of a U.S. pr.

iqr review that could result

substantial arms sale programn
•’ '

though probably not before

The administration also hog ..
*

to sell more and better weapons7,
.such allies or friendly nations •>_.*' -

South Korea, Taiwan, Mexif'

^

Chile, Saudi Arabia, Jordan a *-

Morocco. .

(Reuter)


